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FEBRUARY.3, 1966

USl/l. 11!I(S'

(Contd hom pace 1)
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Such disarmament musti envisage destruction, und·er appropri-'

.'-t

Free EIchanc-eRa~ At
~

D'Alrhanistan Bank
.,
KABUL. Feb. 3.-The r4llowin, are the
exchanlC
rates at
D'A!ghanistan Bank· expressed
in Afgbani.
Buyinr
6el1lDl:
Af. 75.00 (per one U.5. dollar)
75.50
AI. 210.00 (per one Pound Sterling)
.
211.40
AI. 1875.00 (per hundred ·German
Mark)
1887.50
AI. 1518.21 (per hundred French
Franc)
1528.35
AI. 1746.21 (per hundred . Swiss
Franc) ,
1757.88

ate international control.., of all
stock-piles of '-nuclear weapons
accumulated by. states, the outlawing of its production, comple~e destruction qf all means of
delivery of nuclear weapons and
prohibition of their manufacture,
closure of ·military bases on fareign territories...
"Only this measure," .added the
message "and not elimination of
only several atomic and hydrogen
bombs from th~ enonnous stockp.nes accumulated by states, can
rid peoples ef the_ threat of the
n~,c1ear war. "
.
. ..
.
We must keep m m1.J1d, said
the message ,"t1?at in the. case of
some gov,ernments thelf pronouncem~pts about disarmament
badly. accord or ,d.o not. accord at
all wlt~ tre po.htl~al course they
follow In practIce.
."These. governments speak of
dIsarmament and at the sameti!:ne .are ~ncreasing" milita.ry budg~ts, fa~mg .\I(ar psychosIS, creatlng a sItuatIOn. of ever greater
internati~nal tension in the ~orld,
The Sovlet government. pomted
out the rn'7ssage, believes that
o~e of the unport~t tasks of the
dzsannament commIttee should be
the w.ork~~g out of effective measures whlch would lead to a redaction of military budgets of
s~t:s and, combined with other
sumlar !Jle~sures, would promote
nonnallSauon. of the relations
. between countnes.
"The Soviet Union," said the
m~ge "~im~lar t~ other peaceloymg countr:es~ ,15 fully deter·mmed to contmue to fight against
aggression,. for consolidation of
peace, natlonal. freedom and independence~ for peaceful co-existence of states irrespective of their
social systems. Proc-eeding from
~his premise," added ~e m.essag.e.
We shall take an actIve part In
the, :work of ~he disarmament
commlUee. ~Vlet representatives
have been Instr:rCted finnly to
uphold .a.nd patlentfy to explain
the posllIon of the Soviet Union_
At the sa,~e time.," said Kosygin's'
message they Will be prepared
to .study wit.hout '~y pr,,:judice
and to take Into conslderatlon all
pr0p?sals of any other delegation,
provld~ these proposals ar~ ~dheed d~re~ted ~owards progress In
t ~ cause of dlsannament.
By commo~ eff0r:ts p~ple ~an
and must .achleve dlS.contlnuation
of ~ggres~>Ion,.. relaxatIOn of internftld~al tenSion and .settlement
0 d ,dsarm ament Q4.estlOns," con·
1
cue
t h e message.

KABUL. Feb. 3.-Plans for the
provinCial capllals of 1..aghman,
Kunar, Samangan. Cbakbansoor and
Urozgan. have been prepared and
sent to the authorities by the City
and House Construction Department
of the Ministn of Public Works.
Due consideration to the requirements of each region bas been paid
in the .preparalion of these plans.,
In each plan administrative, cultural. commercial and educational
residential
centres and SIlt'S for
quarters h3'Oe been included..
These centres are tile ~asis upon
which cily conSlructloo will begin
in. these ar~. Engineer Abdullah
Breshna, the President of the De·
partment told a Bakhtar reporter:
The plans lea \Ie ample spa~e for
further expansion of the cities in
the future.

AMMAN, Feb. j, (Reuter).-Ku·
wait will grant the United Arab Republic a credit of 15 million ~u
waiti dinars '(same as sterling) under
an agreement signed Wednesday,
Kuwait Radio repprted.
Both governments bave guarante·
ed. the arrangement under 'which na·
tional Kuwaiti banks will give credit facilities to the UAR Central
Bank..
The rad!> quoted a joint Kuwaiti-UAR statement issued in the Persian Gulf Amirate saying talks between delegations from the two
countries ended today with aD agreement for the encouragement of capital investment.
The· finance minister, Sheikh Sabbab ai-Ahmed al-Sabbab, and a
UAR delegation headed by the De·
puty Prime Minister for financial
and economic affairs.
The statement said the two governments also decided that any new
investments agreed between them in
future sbould be guaranteed.
sides agreed to establish
The
KABUL Feb. 3.-The second
conference for lbe participants of a joint contracting and construction
the winter courses in the, College of company to carry out certain consEducation was held in the K-ebuJ truction projects.
Teachers Training College Wed· . They discussed other U AR projects, notably a shipbuilding plao
nesday morning.
'
MohamlTMld Nasim, the president and land reclamation.
These projects bad been deferred
of 'the Afghan Scout Association.
and Latif Aryan. the Vice Presi. for further study of technical, ecodenl of the Association delivered nomic and financial aspects and for
an estimate of possible contributions
leclures on the Afghan scouts.
by the Kuwaiti Development Fund
Siddiq Sends Telegram and the Kuwaiti investors.
KABUL. Feb. 3.-A telegram of
condolence: .on the death of Prof.
Peters, the Vice: Rector of the Cologne University, was sent by Dr.
(Contd. from page 4)
Mohammad Siddiq. the Vice: Rector
of Kabul University to the Rector
Research for improved plastics,
of Cologne University,
has long. been in progress in laboratories In many parts of the
world. In recent years, chemists
TALOQAN, Feb. 3.-Tbe Gov. have learned to tailor-make pJ.as..
ernor of Logar. Dr. Khalil Ahmad tics for specific uses and to
Abawi who Vo1lS previously the Go- achieve the best combinations of
vernor of Takhar Jid farewell to high strength, 'low cost, easy
tbe officials and people of Tatlar fabrication ?Dd other propertieS
for partlcular decorative, protee.·
Wednesday.
tive and structural applications. ~
Scientists have attempted to
KABUL. Feb. 3.-The public
health department of K.abul Muni- fill or mix plastics with conduCcipalily has fined 12 shop owners tive powders to permit the flow
of ·electricty through them. They
of Ihe city for over-<:barging.
have also attempted to fill plas·
CHARIKAR. Feb, 3,-The Go- tics with other conducting matevemor of Takhar Sultan Ariz Zak. rials. But these efforts have usualana who was the governor of Pjlr_ ly caused. a reduction in some of
wan formerly yesterday.bid farewen the other qualities of the plastics.
to the officials and people of Pat.
wan.

Scout Leaders
Talk To Teachers

New Plastic

Home News In Brief

I

U.S. Vietnam Peace Offensive
(CoDtcL from pace 2)
which American propag.anda has
while and put into motion a full- now rai.sed such an outcry?" the
fledged diplomatic offensive.
newspaper asked.
. On Tues1!ay Dec. 28 the tel~
In the face of this response, the
phone was ringing again, and Jo~n. administration for a
Johnson was on it to start a spec- while took the position that no
~ular run of special presiden,. meaningful response had yet been
tlal envoys to 40 capitals over received from the other side
the ensuing three weeks.
While some foreign go~ernAt one capital-Rangoon-the ments indjcated they hoped for a
Amer:ican met directly
with a I
h bo b'
h
HanOI representative for a few ~ngt y
m mg alt. conflicting
minutes· and handed L'_
the Vlews at home were pressing on
Iwn
the President.
U.S. message. The North VietOn ·Jan. 22 Senators made pu~
namese accepted it without com· lic tesi.n;u?ny by Gen. Earle G.
menting 'on its substance.
~eeler, Chairman of the Joint
The. Substance of Johnson's dip- Chle~ of Staff. that "if you stop
10matJc communications was a bombmg North Vietnam, in ef14-point sum-up of the American feet you throw one of your blue
position as it J).ad been put for- chips for negotiation over your
ward over the preceding months shoulder."
.
T~ included the offer of uncon:.
~ the same day Johnson redltlOQ.a1 discussions, affinnation of plied to 76 Democratic House
the Geneva agreements on south- members who had asked him to
east Asia and a willingness to pel5ente in hiS peace offensive.
w~tbdraw U.s. forces from South The President said that
hi!
~~~tnarn on~ that co~try is the peace effort Will contmue~'th:
ed" from external mterfer- heavy weight of evidence wh,'ch
.ence.
h
"u ..
s
r·
as
accumulated in the last
ru mg ..cIrcles speak
of month" indicates continued .. _
peace b~t actualty step up war." gression by North Vietnam" ag
~~~;'~t~a~ese ~resident Ho
"It is increasingly cie;U: that
ber N n Y ec, ared 10 a Decem- we have had only a hostile respense to the present pause in
" ~~ eaT s message.
M~~ters and freaks of all bombing," he said
d~cnp~lOns .are sc~ng hither
Johnson continu~ to meet fre~nat
~hl.t~erth~d
ra1;S~g
.a lot of quently with his top strategists
ti US ,,~t
. elr SJnIster activi- He sought cowel
to fro~
es, acco~chnc: to a ~an. 2 dis- friends and prominent citizens
~atc~ qu~t1ng. the offiCIal Chinese .outside of government and the
. ommUnIst Party newspaper Pek-· debate tolled on
~g P.eopl~'s Daily.
'
Pope Paul VI ~ain entered a
ac~scow s Pr~vda the same day plea for peace when he suggest.
. ed the Umted States of Plan-, ed Saturd~ that United Natio
n10g t? expand the war. "How arbitration' through neutral ~
cant tb~s be reconciled with wash-Itions could bring an end to fue
10g .on s atte!"pts to find ways to war. CAP)
acbleve peace in Vietnam about

...

two

People Of Shinwar
(Contd. from page 5)
ous, and their work would improve under technical guidance.
There lire 13 sj.xth grade regular schools and 21 village schools
and one adult literacy course all
run by tbe Ministry of Education,
These ~hQOls are nearly all
opened during winter and cJ.os...
ed for three months during sum.
mer. Sc&.ool buildings in some
places are constructed with the
help of Contributions from the
villagers. -

•

WEATHER FORECAST

Plans Prepared For Kuwait Grailts
Five Capital Cities Credit To UAR

Kosygin, . Geneva Meeti,ng
to the serious trials now confronting the world... ,For-a long
time the flames of war have been
nging in South Vie~am wb~
geed-om loving peoPle fell VICfim to· imperialists iintervention
which also threatens) ·neighbouring cOuntries,"
continued. the
message.
"1 he ideas of peace and dhr
annament are incompatible with
the policy of armed intervention
in the affairs of other· countries
and peoples," pointed out the
message. ,
.
"The Soviet Union, conslStent·
ly carrying through a policY aimed at the consolidation of peace
and the attainment' of disarmament, this ·tiJQ.e, too, came to the
18-natlOn committee with a specific programme of measures
leading to the liberation of present and future generations from
the burden' of dis~rmament," asserted Kosygin.
"The Soviet government? said
Kosygin" insists on the ~ecesslty
of the immediate conclUSion of a
treaty on the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons. If a limit is
not set on the spread· of nuclear
weapons in the world possibilities of nuclear war will increase
many times over. Meanwhile,
plans for such proliferation exist,
though they· a·re ~:unoufl.aged
with phrases about peace. These
plans envisage admission to nuclear bombs to the West Ger+·
many," added -the mesSage.
"The Soviet government declares its teadiness to reach an
agreement immediat~ly on banning underground nJ,1cltoar tests
. as well on the basis;_of; using na'tional detection meanS for control over thiS ban.... "
"It is high tiIpe ~o outlaw the
use of nuclear weappns, too. The
United NationS'Geneia! '~emb1y
adopted' such a deciSion already
several years cigo by denouncing
the'use of nuclear weapons as
a crime against humanity and·
calling for conclusion of a special
convention.'. The Soviet Union is
pr-epared tO~'assume a commitment
right away not to be the first to
weapons, provided
use nuclear
other nuclear powers do the
same," asserted tbemessage.
On the foreign military, bases
the· J1lessage ~aid that the "present situation in the wor~d also
urges a resolution of the problem of liquidation of. forei~ w~
bases and evacuation of "f~reign
troops from others territpri~..
These bases said the message
"at which, as a rule, nuclear weagreatly inpons are deployed,
crease the danger of the outbr.eak
of a nuclear war. The setting lJP
~f these bases and the presence
of foreign troops on alien soil
are inseverably linked with preparations and implementation of·
war gambles, suppression of the
national Liberation movement."
"The Soviet government believes" stressed the message
"that the lB-nation committee
must examine the 'question -of
compl.ete liqUidation of foreign
military bases and evacuation of
troops from Slien territories."
"In order. to practically do,
away with the danger of nuclear
war and nucl~ arms race, the
Soviet government asks the nuclear poweis to consider the question of inUDediate realisation 6f
the ~ e dealing With nuclear disarmament," stresSed the
message.

.

"U,"'t~~'~~T'~':-; 'I;·:M·
;;.. "-E:';S-;~'

Tomorro.... Temperature
~f:ii. +12'C. Mlnlmmn -2'C.
Sun sets tomorrow at' 5:26 p.m.
Sun rtses tomorrow at 6..-41 a.m.

,

Maiwandwal
(Contd. from page 1)
each other's sovereignty and
non-interference in each other's
irlternal affairs.
In the luncheon given by Sov·
iet government' Soviet Communist
Party leader Brezhnev, President
Nikolai V. Podgorny, the former
President Anastas 1. Mikoyan and
First Deputy Premier Dimptry
S. ,Polyansky, and other top S0viet officials were present.
Tuesday morning Prime Minister Maiwandwal and Soviet
Premier KOsYgin held official discussions in the Kremlin.
.
They exchanged opinions on
questions of the further develo~
ment of friendly Afghan-50viet
ties and the international situation.
The talks were attended on the
Afghan side by Foreign Minister
Nour Ahmad Eteniadi, Planning
Minister, Abdul Hakim Ziai, Ai·
ghan Ambassador in MOscow Gen.
Mohammad Arif and Rawan Farhadi Director General of Foreign
Ministry ana on the Soviet side
by Deputy Prime Minister Kiril
Mazurov, Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, and Soviet Arrlbassador
in Kabul K Alexandrov.
Last nigh~ MaiwandwcY' his
wife and -their entourage saw
"Raimonda", Alexander· G)azu·
nov's ballet presented by dancenJ
of the Bolshoi Theatre in the
Kremlin Palace of Congresses. .
Present in the bOx together
with the Afghan guests were K~
Sygin, Mazurov, and Gromyko.
The audience greeted the AI~
ghan Premier and the Soviet
leaders with a standing ovation.
National anthems of Afghanistan and the Soviet Union were
played before the beginning of
the show.
Yesterday Mrs, Maiwandwal
visited
thE) Kremlin Historic
Museum founded by Peter the
Great.

Common Marke.t
(Contd. from page 3)
.I
The EECCommission has partt.
cularly in mind the facilitating of
agreements on common research,
s~ialisation
and rationalisation,
better conditions for procuring capital; and common marketing . organisations. Jt favours the elimination of artificial obstades against
the merging of European firms :
however. it shall remain opposed to
aU merging which results in mono.
polies.

Police, Troops Take New
Security Measures In Genk
GENK, Be1ginm, February 3, (DPA).pOLICE and troops Wednesday clamped down new security
. measures around Genk In the riot-torn Belgium province
of Limbnrg to forestall possible new clashes wben two miners
shot dead by pollee were burled today.
Great crowd, not all miners,
About forty Turks and Maroc--are expected to take part in a cans were detained TuesdaY for
pr:ocession, at S,..az.1berg, where t~king Part in the riots as formmers went on strike last week, elgners. l'hey are not given the
to protest- the scheduled closing right to .strike and face extradi.
down of some mines later this tion.
At the .ne~by Watersvhei mine,
year, triggering off th~ riots,
The small town of Genk was scene of one of the fatal shoot.
Wednesday like a besieged city, ings, about one hundred police
Paratroops armed with automatic with rifles guarded about two
weapon guarded bridges and rail- thousand strike breakers from
way lines. The disappearance of their three thousand striking com~
a nearby mine has increased ten. panies.
sian.'
Most of the strike· breakers are
Wa~er-throwers, rolls of bartr foreign workers. The two other
ed WIre and rifle police of mines in. the area, at Swartbegg
the
paramilitary state police and 'Wintegslag were lying idle
"Geichsw~rht" line the streets.
Th,e police guard was extended t~
A~ Gelc~ach headquarters, tbt new, lord motor vehicle works
Cballled Turkish and
Moroccan un'der investigation in Genk to
~orkers were awaiting interoga- Prt1vide·an alternative
industry
hon,
to tthe mines.
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Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy

ARIANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. American coloured film Four For
Texas.
PARK CINJlMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Iranian
film The W..ld of Money.
·PAMIR CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7:30 and 10 p.m. indian film Samrat.
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Maiwandwal Visits Crimea,
· dsh' H ouse
Speak s At F"en

.p-

.

IIRlCi: AI. 2

USSR's LunCi-9 Lands Softly.
0 noon;
M'
J orde'11 Ban'
k
Ca II. s P'ICt ures " A
··" .
mazing

RoyalAJJdwnce

KABUL, Feb. S.-The !oUowiog
have b= ""';ved.io audience by
His Majesty theKihg during !be
SIMFEROPOL, February 5, (Tass)~
week eoded Feb. 3:
pRIME Mlnlster Mobammad Hasbim Maiwandwai arrived
Abdul Satw SbJllizi, the Acting
here from Moscow In a special airliner Friday. At the airPrime Minister aod Minister of In.'
JORDELt. BANK, .England, february 5, (Benter).port decorated with national Oags of Afghanistan, the Soviet
terior: Abdul Hadi Dawi, Presideo!
'PDF: dust on th.e moon .ap-,a~ to be only a few Incbes-not
l'
streamers h e was met' I of the Mesbrano J;~ah·.
General
I~
..,....
Vol on and the v~=e an dweCODllDg
-.
feet-thick, '~h""__ to· plctnres from tbe Soviet luna.9.
Khan ..Mohammad, Minister of Na~o.u.ue
.
by the Chairman of the Crimean regional Soviet Trollm Cbemo·
tiooal Defence: Dr. Mohammad Os.
recorded. by' Jordell Bank ·on· Friday Jlight.
.
durov and other leaders of the region, representatives of the
man-t'rnwari; Minister of Education;
Sir Bern~" director of the
He forecast that Sovie,t Ullion's
. population of Simferopol and journalists.
Engineer Abdul Samad Salim, Mi- station. said one· of the _photo- next space exploit would be the
The Ambassador of Afghanis- first Vice-Chainnan of the Coun- nister of Mjn'cs and 'Industries; Dr. graphs conclusively destroyed landing of a, remotely -eontroll.
tan to the USSR Gen. Moham- cil of Ministers of the USSR
Mohammad An.as, Governor of the theo.ry tha~· duSt on the moon ed tractor-type. vehicle on the
mad Aref, Vice.Chairman of the
The national anthems of Afgha- Kan<tabat;
Mohalnmad Nasir was many feet thlck.
moon·to collect and analyse the
Council of Ministers of the USSR nistan and the Soviet Union were Keshawarz, Governor of Farah; '. Pictures. proq,qced here frqtn_ lunar surface.
.
Secretary played. "The steady progress of General Abdul RaZ4q Commander SIgnals from Luna-9 from- tIle
Another forecast by' -Sir BerMikhail
Yefremov,
General of the Foreign Ministry the Soviet people gives pleaseure of Ajr Force; Mohammad Sidc#q moon, also revealed pinnacles Of nard-"in the reasonably Dear
of the USSR Dmitry Zhukov, and to your friend and neighbour, Governor of Nangarhar; HabibuDah matter 10 to 20 feet tall.
-future the SoViet Union will send
the Soviet Ambassador to Afgha-:: the Afghan people", the Prime Malie Achekzai, President of the. ·First picture signals from the a mao, into orbit aiound- - the·
nistan
Konstantin Alexandrov Minister said. He emphasised the De Afghanistan Bank; GeD~ .Mo-- Soviet space craft resting on the moon."
and other persons accompanying importance of Soviet aid for the rad Ali, President of Construction ~oon's ocean of stonos were
In Cape Kennedy, FlOrida. the
the guests arrived in the Crimea development of Afghanistan's na- Departme.nt in the M'mistry of '-Na- pIcked up around 1600 GMT Fri- United States space experts. beby the same plane.
tional economy.
tional DefenCe; Mohammad Yasin d a y . .
lieve thli! lunar I'ictures obtained
Trofim
Chemodurov warmly
Maiwandwal emphas'sed that Mael Deputy MiniS!er for IrrigaTrans:nissions ·went on for an by Britain's Jodre11 Bank: radio
greeted Maiwandwal and ~ished th~
S~viet.~fghan treaty
of 1$OD in the Ministry of Agriculture; hour, during which three clear telescope could. help the American - .
him pleasant sojourn 1.J1 the ~rlendshlp, signed 45 years ago, Sultan.. Ariz Zakaria. the Govenior tomplete pictures were recorded. .programme to put a man on the
Crimea.
Children
presented Just as subsequent agreements, of Takhar; Sayed Mohammad HaA fourth picture was alSo pick~ moon.
produce good results. "The friend- ~L'TI Mirzad. -President of the Mines ed up but 'was of poor quality.
- The pictures cotild be an unflowers to the guests.
The Prime Minister an~ his s~ip and good neighbo~ly r~la- and Geology in the Ministry of
Sir Bernard described the pic- . expected bonus, they said here'
wife then drove to a resIdence bons between the SovIet Umon. Mines and Industries: Shah Jan tw:es as "a,mazing". Showing de- Friday.
prepared for them on the south- and Afghanistan are developing Gh3.nle Ahmad Zai. the President tails of pebbles, rocks. -craters
Soviet Union's luna·g pictures
ern coast of the Crimea.
ar.d produce their results and are I of Genenl Transport
and features only a few centi- are not expected to affect United
In the streets of Simferopol welcomed ,?y a~ the pe;ples of
HIS Majesty also r~eived Engin. metres i.D length.
States plans to launch two' craft
along which the motorcade drove th~,..wDrld, MaJwandwal saJd..
eer Mohammad Basbir Ledin, bro-One plc,ture_ showed the shadow to survey and o~bjt the moon.
Maiwandwal was cordially greet__ ...eakmg of AfghanlStan's for- th~r of late Mohammad Kabir lo- of the space craft and a crater
The surveyor 15 a soft landinged by local residents.
eign policy he declared: "We will din and the Lodin's son Mnhammad ~bo~t one foot (30 centi,metres) !ipac~a!t .designed to take. picOn
Thursday
Maiwandwal, suppnrt international cooperation, Hashim Lodin.
m diameter.
.
tures Wlthm a few feet of the
spoke in Moscow's Friendship -the creation of a climate of peace
His Majesty' expressed his ~grei, Sir .Bernard sarg
viewing mooD. The. lunar orbiter is desigHouse <It a get~together with the especially in the region where we over the death of late ambassador I the pIctures: ·'as far -as we are ne? to whirl around the moon 25
member.; of the Soviet-Aighan
(Cont~ on page 6)
Lodin and offered his sympathy.
coflcem~ at Jodrell bank, Thurs- miles from its surface.
Friendship Society.
day evemng was one of the greaThe success of Luna-9 is not
The get-together Was also attest momen~ in the history of the expected to affect the overall protended by Kirill
Mazurov, the
••
telescope, parallel only' to .the gr~ of either Soviet Union or
- e x c i t e m e n t of 1959 wben ·the first ~erica in their exploration of
Prt·v·~tel".
space· probe--Lunik-2-hft· the the moon by cosmonauts or as~I
moon....
.
tronauts.
.
Moiwandwa.1 Meets

I

-rn._._

I

Dr.

i

I

I

after

U S Dra ft ResoI ut'Ion·0 n'
V ietnam Discussed

. Afghan Students
MOSCOW, Feb. 5.-Pr~e
Minister Mohammad Hashim
Maiwandwal met some of the 435 Afghan students studying io the USSR
in Moscow Friday morning.
The Prime Minister told the stu·
dents that while, they concentrated
on their studies wirh their minds,
their hearts must also remain at·
tentive to their country.
The people or Afghanistan are
looking forward to your help in
working with them toward a bright
future. be said. You wiU bave a
large sharing in promoting the economic growth of the country.
'On behalf of his fenow students.
Abdul Latif Jalali, told the Prime
Minister that !be students were wor·
king hard in their studies. He said
that the development of the country
was the result. of the efforts of the
people guided by capable leaders.
"We believe that during your
premiership and under the guidance
of His Majesty the King, the coun~
try will advance further", be said.

Public Works Minister
Arrives In Mazari Sharif
MAZARI SHARIF, Feb. 5.Engineer Ahmadullab. the Minister
of Public Works and Abdul Ahmad, the Commander of Labour
Corps, arrived here Friday evening.
They are on an inspection tour of
the construction sites in the r.orthem
parts of the country.

Opening Of More Schools
In Next Year Discussed

By Councf'l Represen''tcrt':;"es
~y

. Hails
Maiwandwal
Luna 9 Landing

th~':i";;:a~~ ~t%n~:;" 'i~

excursion module (!.em), ;r;=aIl
UNITED NATIONS, FebriJary 5, (DPA) _.
spacecraft with legs.
M~ERS of tbe Seenrlty Council have started a round 'ot
TheLem is scheduled to take
,;"tenslve private consnltations on the
draft resolution
American pilots lrbm' the Apollo
on Vietnam now before the Council
SIMFEROPOL. Feb. 5, (Tass).- mother spacecraft, circling in luIt is. no~ yet known whe~ the ing towaid' the application of the Commenting on the successful soft nar orbit, to the moon and back:"
COunCI~ WIll o~n debate on this Geneva accords of 1954 and 1962 ·Ianding of Luna 9 on the moon
Soviet 'Union's successful soft
re:ool.utlOn. OffiClals of the U.S.
Diplomatic quarters have ·noted Prime Minister Mohammad Hasbm; l~nd.~g on the moon-an €S$enmISSIon to the United
N t'
M"aiwandwaJ s:lid: "This success tla) prelude to a manned moon'd Frid
h
.
a Ions that the U.s. move- accords with· !
f h
shot-followed a year of failures
shat
ay t e .mam purpose of UN Charter Article. That article urns a new page 0
uman bist<r.
96
t e u.s. resolutIon was to. o~ enjoins the parties to any dis- ry", This achievement. he said, be-" m 1 5.
.
new roads for U.N. me<!Jatlon pute to ufirst of- all
k
1
long;s Dot only to tb~ Soyiet people,
But three 0·£ last years fOur
efforts
. ' see a so U· but<to all of mankind.
Soviet attempts are believed to
Th~ tbey
ed h
.
tIon by negotiation, enquiry, me-·
Maiwandwal also expressed· the have come fairly· close to sdceess
.' t e United diation. conciliation, arbitration, h
h Afgh .
and mu- L knowledge· was undouSta t es 'wo ul d reaso?
not lIlS~t on a vote judicial. settlement· 'I"OCnrt to """"'--ope t at
anistan. jUst as the
l..:ll
on the draft resolution
gional.·.,........
4~ Soviet Union, would be able· in the 'btedly g~ined from those efforts.
.
agenCIes or arrangements. ne3r future to make 6roader use of
American space officials ..ackThe
" f ic ~n d tec b
' c aachievements
I'
no"'ledged
·tbat the SoVl'ets Ud
L"d
eed fact that the Council had or other peaceftll- means -of their ~lentl
D1
...
agr.
to put the Vietnam war ~wnSecwicboice.''' It also -states -Utat -and to make them serve the hu. a big lead in this particular field.
?n Its as.enda in itself was a step . e
'ty COuncil "shall, when map race.
. Arneric~'s first soft-landing attn the nght direction.
The pri. It deems. ~ecessciry, call upon the
temp~ WIth a surveyo~ spacecra.ft
vate consultations currently going parties. to settle their di$pute by
carrymg two television cameras,
on among the Council members such means."
eglon
a
Inet
is planned for next May.
would provide the United States
There was no hint that the- first
ample opportunity to expiain the
The first pari of·that article Res. igns, D'octors
three Qf Soviets Luna series. in
U.S. position.
does . not req~ act~on by
January, September and October
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Gold· Qne except the' parties' 10 a d~
S
1~59, were SOft-landing attempts
berg told U.N. correspondents pute and diplomatic sources at
reaten
trike'
but there was speculation that.the.
Frid~ that the
United States the U.N. acknowledge tbat a forfourth, in April l903, might have
does not expect the Security mal Councildecisicm would not be
BRUSSELS. Feb; 5, (AP).-Tbe .missed the moon by more than
Council itself to settle the whole needed to bring it into operafion Belgian government resigned Fri- 5,000 miles however.
if its ProceSses were started d3Y. unable to solve the medical
problem of Vietnam.
"What we ask is only, that the through other me~
problem. Assistant FOFeign Minister-· It waS clear that Soviet space
Council lend its tremendous
Henri Fayat announced to- the press. scientists bad almost m~ered
weight and prestige by calling for
Whether or not a formaL counPremier Pierre Harmel has· gone the technique of sloWing down a
immediate discussions. without cil action results, the more impar· to offer his government's resignation spaceship with !,etro-rockets. _
preconditions, among the appn>- tant thing is to stimulate new to King Baudouin, Fayat added.'
priately interested governments peace initialives, according to
Belgian doctors have announced
.The technique cannot be expeto arrange for a conference look- those. sources.. As one diplomat tbey would strike SundaY
back rimentally tried on the earth- beput It" the Council's function in their demands for a five per cent cause the moon's
gravitational
maintaining international peace increase in fees paid them under the . pUll is so much less than the
and security is not restricted to gove'rnmenfs
medical· insurance earth's. Trial and error is the onExperts Study Provision
passi:ng resolutions. ~
pl.an.
ly method possible.

u.s.
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Of Deep Well Water For
Miterlam, Laghnian

Th

to

133 Presumed Dead In Japanese Plflne Crash

MfTERLAM. Feb. 5.-A group
of six Afghan and foreign experts
TOKYO, .feb. 5. (Reuter).-A la~
KABUL. Feb, S,-The establish- from the Department of Soil and paoeSe Boeing 727 'jetliner exploded
ment of new primary, secondary, WateF Survey of the Ministry of and cra.sbed into Tokyo Bay Friday
vocational and farmers' schools was Agriculture arrived here Tbu.rsdav night. and ali 133' people on board.
discussed at a meeting held in the to study the possibilities of digging were presarned dead.
.
Education Ministrv Thursday.
deep wells. The group is headed
U no survivors are found, it will
The meeting was presided bv Dr. by Nasir Ahmad Formulie.
he the world's biggest-ever disaater
Mohammad Osman Aowari.
invo:v;ng a single airliner. By late
After meeting
with
Azizullab Friday night rescue _boats had reThe establishment of these schools
will be in accordance with the plans Khogyani, the Governor of Lagh- covered one body and a wing.
of the MilJistry for nat year With man. and choosing the sites for dril~
The plane, owned by AU·Nippon
due consideration to economic. tecb- ling. the group returned to Kabul in Airways was- Carrying 126 passenthe evening.
nical and financial means.
ge~including cluldren-and "seven

I

C b·-

crew on a' one-hour flight from· ChiNo further word was receiVed
tose... in the northem- island of .Iro-- from th~' plane after the. pilot told
. kkaido. to· T9kyO. .
.
airport control he- was preparing for
Most of passengers had t>een vi- 3. visual landing and expected . to
siting. Sapporo, Hokkaido's main, touch down about five minutes· lacity.Jor an' annu3.1· display of sculp- ter.
ture,s in snow of -famous world
The air[ioe said aU the passengers
landmarks 'and buirdings. The c~- .and_crew were Japanese.
taCI was lost about a minute De-. The previous worst-ever crash by
'fore the Boeing was due. to touch a single civil plane was an Air
down at" TokYQ. A Japanese ship . France Boeing which crashed· on
reported seeing a fire trail - and take·otf from Paris in 1962 killing
smoke plunging into the sea.
130 people.

.
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Maiwandwar 'Reiterates Afghan Policy
Of Neutrality, Urges End To Vietnam War

Following is ,he lext 0/ llu
Prime
Minister
Moluzmmad
"Hashim Maiwandwars spe«h
which he ddivt!red at a fr.tnch~
eon in 1M Kumlin Wedn~day
in his honour.
Your Excel.1eocy
Esleemed Mn, Kosygin,
Esteemed Mr. P~y.
. Esleemed Mr. Bre:zbDev.
Your Excellencies,
Ladies and Gmtlemen.
I sincerelY ··thank Y.ollf Exce:Ilency for the friendly words addresr.ed to lny:sclf aDd my COUDtry_ The
pr01louncemeu~ of yOlU Excellency
are the best expression cif the
friendly good neighbourJy rehitioDS
and muttial confidence wbich fortugately have been existing between
both countries sin~ the foundation
FOREIGN
of the Union. of Sovier Socialist ReYearly
'S 30
publics 10 our time.
Half Yearly
,
Six months ago His Majesty the
Quarterly
, •
King of Afghanistan was invited to
the Soviet 13nion by the 'Presidium
Subscription from abroad
of the Supreme Soviel of the USSR.
'viII be aecepted by <beThe visit. of His Majesty, which
ques or local cUITe:ncy at
was a continuation of reaprocaJ vi·
the offida! do1Iar.exclwl·
sta~ fasits of the leaders of
ged rate.
vourably affected the further developPrinted at:ment of good and frieDdly relations.
Gon. Prtnttna' He.~s
Majesty the
KiDS ta.ke5 a
sincere and profound interest in
FEBRUARY 5, 1966
I frinedly Afgbao-Sovie< relations. I
_ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _ _ am J,appy that duriog his rule.
tham ·to the speciaJ attention of
His Majesty, the good relatiOns
between our countries were further
and
fruitfully developed,
Such
relations are in in aCcordance
with the interests and aspirations
Mr. MaiwancJwalts su~ion of the peoples of both counlries.
that a peace coinmittee be
I ·regard il as aQ ·bonour 10 avail
created for Vietnam composed myself of this good will visit, which
of nations acceptable to .·an ( am paying at the invitation of
sides coneemed in the conllict Your Exeelleney to the friendly
stems from the deeJH'OGled in- Union of Soviet Socialist Republi<:s,
terest whieh the goyermi>ent to cooYey !be good wish"" from Hi,
and people of Alglwiistan have Majesty the KiDg and the people of
in the coosolidation of _~ in A(gbanistan to Your ExceUency and
r-other leaders of the Soviel Uwon
all parts .of the world.
and througb you to th. people. of
As we have said repeat:edly, our frienlfiy country.
the Vietnam -conlliet. pains
The friendly Visil of Your ExceI"every soul" in
parts of the lency 10 Kabul after the historic
world. Afgb.apistaD, as·a faith· meeting in Tashkent gave deep joy to
ful and active member' ·01 the the people of our r;ountry. During
United Nations and as a COWl- Ibis visil we had an opportunity to
try which 'has consistently COD. start an· exchange of views on the
tributed to t-he saccess of ga.. q·uestions o~ in-ulaaJ inlerest 10 J>otb
"'2
tre -"10 • countries, inclUding those of the
·tberings devOted to s. n6......eu.. situation in our region aDd internaing peace and bringing jnstice" tional situation. .
is anxious to see' the Vietnam
~lbe visits which have· been paid
conflict, which is beco~ ror many
with a view .to furmore dangerous every day, ther consolidate relations
belended. We are certain that our ween our peoples and of contacts
govemment
will
cooperate between leaders of botb countries
with other nations whO$(!: ef· are important The friendship betforts are ~ exerted towards weeo AfgQaoistan aod the Sovie<
. this end
Union based 00 sinCC1t aspirations
of the peoples of both· countries
If the Vie~ war" is not dates back to the. time of the esstopped soon, It .may cause un- tablishment of the first Soviel Slate
told damages to m.anldnd. There- and the time when Afghanistan refore, Afghanistan and all other . gained its independence. Therefore
.""-nations concerned about peace Ibis friendship is memorial to the
I

1.

our

Peace Committee
For Vietnam

an

years

':"~~/'s:.:~aiDw~e :'0:':':

~~=~; :::b~::

an:'=
soIBtlon foo.nd to'the conlliet
ontbe basis of the will of tbe
people of Vietnam themselves.
MaiwandwaI's . snggestion in
Moscow that a Vietnam peace
·commitlee be set' up is a logi~
and appropriate way to mai<e
anotber aUempt to avoid esea·
latiou and eventoalJy to end
the hostilities in that -troubled
SO)ltbeast Asian .nation.
The suggestion . comes at a
time that the Seenrity Council
of the United Nations has dedded to take up the matter and
try. to lind .ways to solve the
Vietnam deadlock.
In the Seeority Council pbt.
form dilfereDt views have been
expressed. The onteome de.
pends on the deliberations

which are underway.
MaiwaudwaI's proposal opens
new avenues in the direction of
a settlemellt.. of the Vietnam
erlsis. jllaiwandwal, as the
PrIme Mioisler of a' neutral
country. is keenly interested to
see that peace and amity preall
th
v
ur
parts of'
e wedel,
and that a deteriorating Sima·
tlon Is not ooly hrought under
control'but that the problem IS
solved 'permanently.

an·
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proud and hislorical days ·of our
peoples comtemporary history and
in this way it has acquired a traditional character. The continued de·
velopment of this friendship, muluaI _
and UUA bas also become i. tndition.
.
The representalives of our couotries signed a treaty of friendship
45 yean ago, in February.·in your
splendid capital Afterwards our
countries concluded other treaties,
neutrality
too, sucb as the treaty
arid mot:u.al nooaggressiOD of June
24. 1931. a protocol on extenDon of
which for the nexl ten years was sig·
ned six months ago between the two
countries by the' representatives' of
the two stales in this very city dur·
ing the visit of His Majesty the lUng
of ."'fghanistan.
. The decision of the Sovi~t Union
10 render effective
help Itl Afghanistan in the implementation of its
five year plan is a big step toward
coope:ration between our two coun·

of

tries.
The telations between Afghanis-

tan and the Soviet Uruon rest on
good will friendship,
good neigh·
bourhood, fruitful cooperatioD &.nd
on the desire of the peoples to further their ties.
Good relations between Afghanistan ana the Soviet UniOD are in accordance with the wishes of all
peace·loving peoples throughoul the
world for the consolidation of fruilful co-existence: in the world and
for the interest 0(' peace: and security in accordance with the spirit of
the United Nations Charter.
, The drorts 0{ the people of Afghanistan lowards their economic.
sociat and cu1nrral progress are the
result of their firm detenniDation to
improve their material and spirilual
fife- The aim of this is to have a
part in the efforu of ~ nations 10. wards
consolidation of freedom.
peace:ful co-cxistcD.ee. peace, human
dignity and mamic development.
It is for Ibis reason thai in its inAfgba.o.istaD
.Iematioaal
relations
consickrs friendship. undentanding,
QOQ.-a1ipmem
with
cooperation.
-rn,iLitary padS and free judgment a
tirVJ basis for its foreign policy.
The Afahan nation has a wide iater~ in the consolidation of .peace:
everywhere incloding ill the region
wb~.c we live.
We believe that every cbange
should be aa:omPiished peac:eful··
Iy.
The go-;'emmeot ',aQd people
of
Afghanistan are concerned' about
Ibe Vietnamese ·situation and its
undcsU::able c:oascquenOes. We know
that all people of the world would
maR our OODCern.
We c::Ipc:ct thai no action will be'
!Bkal whicb wiI1 escalate !be war
tb~ and aU mitiW"y actions
will
J

end "Irilhout auy delay.
White aD sides coocerned with the
war 8cr:ept dE 19S~ agreemenl as

r_~.

,ltllS

Ata
Glan'....

a basis for settlement. a firm step
is needed to implement this so thai ....
the people of Asia and ·the resl of
!slah's Wednesday editorial disthe world are saved from a dange-rous widening of the area of con- eusSed the importing of books.
·The younger generation wants
flict and its serious 4;oosequence:s.
We expect thai the people
of scientific and teehoka! books to
Vietnam will acbieve self-determina... satisfy its thirst for knowleidge
tion, unily and peace with no .fo- and know-how. the editorial said.
Developing countries do have.
reign intervention, This will be an
effective step loward peace and se- much to learn and this goal can
be re""hed by makiog better use
curity in the world.
At such a moment it would be of the teclmologic:al and soda!
useful 100 if a peace-mating advancemenUi already made by
committee wbicb would consist of the more developed ilations.
representatives of states whose et· ·There are many ways to utilise
forts lQwards the establishment of this knowledge. One is tQ employ
peace in Vietnam would be acept- foreign experts to ·belp carry out
able to all sides concerned is set up. qevelopment projects and to work
and efforts exerted in the past for iil our industri!;'!S and schools.
the preservation of peace in that reAnother
way to acquire the.
gion are strengthened with a new
possible knowledge of the. developed naspiril. It would be thus
to immedialely prevent further de- tions is tc. study the books pubterioration of situation aqd the pos- lished in those countries, suggestsibilities of attaining a noble peace ed !slah. There is a great desire
wiD be explored as soon as possible for such books here in Afghanisand the world wilt nOI be a witness tan 'but the demand is not being
met, said the paper.
10 the escalation of war aJooe.
We
bope
thai
the
efforts
On
.
'
-' In'
e reason IS that customs duof
the
peace•loy 109
coun es t·
harg
.
and their far-sighted leaders will les a~e c
ed ~m books as on
oYet'Come all difficulties standing in . ~)tber unports. It ~ true that this
the way of the establishment of an 15 ODe source of ~co~e for the
bonourable and enduring peace, gove~entedbut shIn ulthisd <:a5e
the
,
and the world wouJd bave an peep. e s ne s
0
a lso .be
J
opportunity of
U
d
consIdered. To encourage new lD~l'U Y a v.anc- dusl..rY and to
d ' cul
ing along the road of developmenl th d t'
~P~ed~d· t~I'
and prosperity
e u les on unpo
10 ustna
The useful b.lks J have held with and agricultw:al equipme~t have
you, Your ExceUency., and other been cut. This cOllSlructlve step
leaders;; of the Soviet Union bring was taken long ago by the governout the full concern of both sides ment.
to develope friendly relations and
· Since we badly need k.now.ho~.
mutual confidence.
1 express confidence that this ex- It is sW'J)rising that books are
cbange of opinion will make an ef- still Hable. to customs duties, dee..
fective contribution to the further lared the paper. Steps should be
taken to facilitate the import of
developmenl of tbest relations.
My stay in Moscow and the stay books so that the younger generaof the leaders aceompanyiag me tioo can b.,y the books they need
bas been marked by the traditions at a fair price. The financial loss
of friendship thai fortunately took to the government will be more
in
abape 'between the two peoples. I than overcome by the gain
~m bap~y thai sincere and profound knowledge by the students, conmteresl 10 my couatry, as I expect. cluded the paper.
ed. bas been displayed by lbe Soviet
Wednesday '5 Auis also
stuernen and peoples.
I express the hope that the ex- alised 'on the need for books. One
change of views we bad on inler- ?f the major methods of spreadn&tionaJ sitU:3tion and particularly Ing knowledge is through books,
Anis said. Books are like bridges
0!l the .ques:bons relating 10 OUT re8100 will be highly useful for the over which knowledge can travel
between the developed and devecause of peace and COOperation.
loping conn tries, the editorial
The etfons of the Afdlan nation suggested:
.
for ecoaOllJic., social and cultural
development a~ the expression of · Anis suPPOrted !slab's suggesour firm deter:mination 10 raise the hon that duties be cut
standard of livlag and to work for
In Thursday's Allis a letter to
p'r~i('CSS.. The aim of this is Co par- the
~Ior
urged
the
propc.r .
Dctpate m the efforts of the nations
authontles 10 take steps to itt...
in str~ freedom. co-exis- prove the electricity in Ghazni.
tence, pc;ace, maD'S inlegrity and
Now there is not enough electtieconomic 'developmeoL 11 is. on
oity to light all the homes. lostead
this basis that Afabpnistan in its
the Citizens have light every other
international rela.tioos has pursued
night.. ~ i.ncreased supply of
(Oonld. ... pap 6)
electnctty will not only relieve
the people from darkness but will
also allow the launching of a
woollen mill in Ghazni enabling
the city to make better use of a
major product. The factory will
also cut· down the number of un~
~
employed, concluded the lette'r.

from Tokyo.

These two oew aclditiocs to tile
Seyenth Heet sbould bave entry
rights aUlomatically giveo by. the
Japanese go\ICI"Dme.Dt, under
the
lUm, of the 1960 Japan-U.s. Secucily Treaty. just as are conve:o. ".onal warships.
SU! this is being vebemeotly OJ>posed by the SociaJis~ aod CommUDist parties. lbe Ge!ler.lJ CoooaJ
of Trades Uoioos, the AIl-lapan
Teacllers' Union aod the militaol
lapan Student' Otpnisatioo (,Zengakuren),· both on the grounds of
safety ()[ operation in Japanese wa.
ters ...d !be poSsible use of !be
ships for strikes spins! the Viet
Cona ...d Norlh VielD&m.
Nuelear-powe«d
warships--<ub. oiarines only-baYe so tar ealled
~y'at ~bo. a U.S.-1easod naval
base in wostern lapan. 1,000 miles
from Tokyo. The Yokosuka base.
Ameridl" bigsost io !be Far East.
has Dol .yet received a nuclear-pow~ warship. Here,' close to io.
dustrial ¥okobama-Tsurumi-Tokyo.
all left-Wing' strongbolds. the Left

,

f
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Erhard,Goe~To P'ar~ For

Tal"s With Gen. De Gflull€

BONN. February 5, (DPA).VfE.ST GermaD Chaneellor Ludwig, ErbaJ-d. who leaves here
by train Ott· Sunday' fOr Paris, will bav~ two tete-a-tete
meeUngs wl6'H"re;;c:b President
The cbancellor: wU.I be accompa·
Died by four memoers of his ~~iMiO.ister
Gerbard
net: Foreign
Schroeder, Economics Minister Kurt
Schmuecker ,Defence: Minister Kaiuwe von Hassel and ~al minister
(Erhard's right ba~ niaA) LUdger
Westridu
Irnmedia.td1 after his arrival on
Monday: moming. Professor Erba;rd
will haTe' his first gct-.togetber With
de Gautbt-t ~e the West German
minislers meet their Frencb coun-

It is the duty of every individ.
ual. asserted the paper, to have
bath every day or at least every
other day.
People who have proper bathrooms at home.. said the paper.
have no- problem. But for people
who do not have such facilities
in their home, and who constitute
the majority of the population,
the problem is great.
The public baths that we have
in city, said the paper, are nat
observing the rules of sanitation
and are thus endangering public
health,
lJ! ..
The lospeetioo Department of
the Munic:ipality has iospected
the publie baths throughout the
city. Afi.l:.r the inspection some of
the publie baths were closed because of lack of sanitation.
The editorial urged the Municipality to carry out such inspec- ..
tion from time to time to ensure
the sanitation in the public baths.

Charles de GanIJe-.
omy the different views of France
and V:'est G~rmany;
,
PartIcularly after )feSterday s sbarp
French s!a'err.ent aU Ihere could be
left 10 be done fo~ de Gaulle was
a10 stare tba~ he dl5&~proves
shinglon· pohcy on '(letnam while
Bono fully supports It

w.

I

Bakhtar Company
Buys Mo~Cotton

terparts.

The aero-$lefgh sped: . ,over ~
snow ban1c.s.. IC3ving behmd a SWU'"'"
ling cloud of snow. SUd.lU~ty ~n uafrozen river appeared 10 Its way,.
and without reducing speed the machine began movin~ Qn water an~
soliding over small IceftoWS:' then 11
reacbed'the opposite .bank ·and sped
on.
.
d
The ampbi~ian aero--slelgb
.esigned by a group of young englOeers of the-- design office under Andrei Tupolev. -the eminent aircraft
desigtIer, c;an go with an ao,:erage
spee(l of 611 ~lhr on s!10w and
carry a, freight of 650 kg.. On water
the machine can carry 350 kS- of
..
freight. .
The amphibian aero-sleigh deed sueeessfuUy for delivering mail
the wbole year round. during the:
spring flOods. in winter wben the
roads are covered willj" snow and
in autumn wben slushy mud ren.
ders country roads useJess.
In summer il can go on unnavIgable "riven. for it needs a depth
of only 20. centimetres to move on
water. The amphibian ,aer~s.leigh
·can go thr~rart:~· fCrc:st Iabd;r
bushes Dor higher than a metre and
over sand shallows arid islets.
Installed now on the: amphibian
-aero-sleigh is a new engine wbicb
during
showed good. perfonnance
tests.
. Aero-sleighs of diff~rent Iypes are
becoming ever more 'popular 'in the
northern parts of tfie Sovi~~ Union,
in the conditions of Polar rundra.
Together with the plan.e5 and deer
steighs, Ihey are an importanl means
of transportaVon .there.

A: saIes,drive, 01 diesel engines hal! recently

been

The RICOl1d
Erbard-de· Gaulle'
MAZAR-SHARIF,
Feb. 5.meeting- is scboduled for . ~uesday
morning.;, It will later be Jomed by About 6,800 tons of cotton worth
~unched in Afghanistan by Perkins Engines. Group,
German and Frendl cabinet mem- Ai. 39 million bas been purchased
hers.
during the last rour· months from
~e world's· largest manufacturers of high speed
Accordini" to Bonn sourcc:s, the the farmers of Balkh, Samangan.
diesel. engines;
(Con1::tl from page 3)
large variety 'of topics 10 be discus- Jouzjan and Fariab, The purcbase
sed will-·inthida,--prob1el1l8· of Eu- has been made by the Bak.htar In- a new balJy.
These' were Qat the only oc;.
ropean inb!gration, the t\!0' .cou~- dustTial Company.
Eric A. Oldham, the Asian RegiQnal Sales Manatries' eastern- policy. the slroatJOn m
This is 584 tons more Iban the casioos the people of Kabul had
Vietnam aDd the German question.
purchases made by the, company in for fun. For three· months in
PoliticlaD6' iD: both·, Bonn
and' the same period lasl year. Pur- winter tb·ey woulQ gather . every ger, is'liandling t~ drive, .During his four month
Paris said.· that the: recem a~f1Jent chasing of cotton by the company Friday in· Ganianat' Sak:b'l~riear
among -the' 'Six· Eurape:m common still continues.
the Kabul University· ·to By ·kites,
market members in' l:..uXembburg
The company exported.
in the
Dove Oyin'g ·was' anotlier' popu- stay ill Afghanistan he will cooperate closely with
had· improved the- abllospbue ,for ~eantime, 350 tons of colton from lar sport- ambng the' people, par- Sh "ltati S
.
hi h'
.
_
.:
the forthcoming Erhard-de Gaulle Its siocks to Hamburg.
ticularly young boyS; The boys.
er
el'Vlce, w c represents the Perkins .DIesel.
talks.
The company has also produced would_ fly them in tbe-_ mo~ h._. '
Frencb officials howev.cr diet" no,l 'about 505J-~ons\.'of edrble oil r during , and evening. The pnte of ~ j~tbtes·;1n Mgfian:istan.
conceal their opinion that Fradi:o-.• tlJe 'I~sr ttn montbs"'of l ~'.ye<u'. . doves:.n!~ered. d~~ laTg'e~,\
Gennan relations bad cooled
off: ~ The company; has the . ~pacllY' o~ ~loar ~d. SW!'? of th
,
during the past Yi!Qr.
to produce I roo· tans"of Utrnld oil
The Sherkati Service has iinported a number of
Frencb sources said that de Gaulle annually.
There even was d myth about
was prepared for Erbard's questions
Tbe com~noy· was. es~ablish~ nine the.
do.ves., It w.as believ~
about the Frencb presidenl:s pla~- y~rs a~o With an Inttial cap~lal of ',I.~ ~es ha~~~.of ~ ,BedWui diesel engines- which have' already been jlUi
ned visit to Moscow some time ibiS 10 mfUlOn, Now It has a caPltal of fere!lt colours ~t~.. This ~o~ ,
year.
."f, 5()' Qlilf'lOO.
was>cafled CD<>'Chapa):
:ttJ Us8 aD some buses 'beIbnging to Sherkati Service as
De Gaulleo'wu-e~' to" 1"e2sure Erbard that France will abide
:~>individuamClrry operators.
by the non-recognition of East
Germany.
You get both at
He may bowever express bis view
0Illham; accompamed by other technicians from
that Germaar-s' East IluroJl"llll oct<
gbbour eoull1ties-'<hoirld'be gn.... a
say on the q'Ueltieil Oft~et1'iD.aire;
Perkins Engines MJuiofacturers•. has come ·from Briunification.
A possible discussion of NATO
tldil->tb: stllrHJ1e-·campaig'n. During €heir stay in .Afproblems was nol likely to bring
Kame Perwa'n near the British' Enibassy .
about agreemenl,· the umre:t!ilr- said:
~WlIl.
;gliliiifstam1bey;-wnt<Jielp- the Sherkati Servicein-tr.iin~
France made il clea,I'cm1yo f'ec!bdy I :
thaf sbe is litill op~. to any pOssible
West German co-determinlling personnel;-making-arrangeinents to set up- speeiaf
tion on the use ofrnucleat' 'Napons.
Even 8r'!di~a,1 ofl'the~ Vietnam
workshops and'·provide spare parts.
situation: i~··e.detJ. to bring aboul
,

Decorate...

e<vwr;-

Thursday'sHeywad
discussed
the problem of sanitation in the
city of Kabul and the steps which
the Municipality has taken to
ove~me' such problem.

Sale of, Qiesel:Engines
/:iJ; Afghanistcm·

SpeedsoThrough
SnoWy Wafer; ~ud-

~,

su----

can ma5S tens of .thousands of sopporters eaaly, n it did all last sum- support to colonialism".
Privately some government offimer apimit the DOW-ratified huty
with
the
South
Korea,
and cials express concern.. and even Irriplay on the fears of the oKlinary tation, that the U.s. has given such
citizen in a country still atomic· short notice of the visit. knowing
the present political climate in Jabomb haunted.
pan.....We are baving a bard enough
While JapaD!s
Atomic Energy rime keeping the Lefl al bay as it
Conui1issioo denies any threat to is", said one official, "and now the
..ioly, Olbers, iocluding people in U.S, must compound our difficulties
the gencntly pnHJ.S. government by an action both premature and arof Prime Minister Fisaku Sato, t!foG bitrary."
Dot 50 sure. They agree. however,
'Things of a critical nalure are
that. the U.s. wiI1 nb=Y<, as altumbling in on us too fasl.., . Foways, the le,aDeSe stipulations that
aeilhet" ship be nuclear armed., DOt ~ign MinislI"y official explained.. He
spoke of the use of Okinawa as a
carry nsdear we:apom..
Some scientists are openly anx. B-52 bomber stagiDg·poinJ. for Strikes
ious about the safety faclor. not against the Viet Cong and North
only because of the enterprise's buge Vietnam; U.S. Ambassador Reiscllabattery of eight atomj~ reactors {the uee's open chargeS that Japan ~as
a1bmarines have one), and because flagging in support of 1ts ON 00the entry involves two warships 51. ligations, and misconstruing the role
mlllbmeously • but boca,"""
thcy of the U.S. in Southeast Asia.;
Lefl-wing leaden speak of orgathink the time is too short 10 pennit
a thorough cbeck on safety before nising the greatest opposition movethe sbips' .arrival. tentatively plaaned meQt since the anti-5ecurity TceaJy
demoostratioos of 1960 if !be ship
...rly February.
.
entry issue comes 10 a head. The
The Left claims the word Liberal-Democratic government must
that they are assigned to the contend, they' insist. not only with
powerful Seventh F1~t primarily for mass protest, but with a worsening
attacks on North and South -Viel- U.S.-Japao reiatiooship if Washingnam. For Japan to allow them into Ion persisl in going "counter to the
ber territorial waters, it .says, is laD. opinions, wishes and desires of the
tan1ouol to lendiag the nation's full whole Japanese people".
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U.S. Nuclear-Powered Aircraft Carriers'
Visit To Japanese Port May Ca'lli>e Pro-l-'r.st
The relationship betweeo the
Uniled States and Japan is likely to
be·' effected if lbe Americans send
their nuclear-powered aircraft carrier and the destroyer into the Japanese pOn of Yokosub, 28 miles
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Quality

Foodr·JIw,~·

AZIZ
SUPER MARm···

•

,

f: ~.Diesel ~glnes which are imported·from Perkins

JUST
Ani'3.~fu-"'aullior

bas given
cltpression to a· vakclble thought
:s~ch calls fCJt"'-'Dol'"cOn'tIDent from

:Cmnp~y~-model6-3540and have 120 Horsepower.

,: .

AMoment Please

Beef steaks, veal roasts·

Wellfed chiekens, tnrkeys-

~eD~aresnitelHuruse in'llirries

I

·w.fUh;a· capaclty"'of.4to 12 .tons; The engines' are ~

I

"When thi"otIier' rdlow'aeu that.
way. be'. 1!&IY:. .
I
"Wbraft:·JCOU.· do' it; iI's netVeI:'
"Wh1tfr 'tb~ 'sel in bis' l;IP'ays,l:Iie's
Jbstinatej.
"WheT' yOu'- au: ir's)ju,(' 6:mn:~s.
"Wbea- . nr- doem:~': lik'c your
frien"'s. be', '-'pnjudiit:d~·
"~en you don't li~e h~s. YQu are
simpll\'~~lliIOd'jildga;!ili~ of' ,
buman nature.
"When he tries to be accommodating, be's polishing the apple; .
"When you do it. you're using
tact
"When be takes time to do
things, be is dead s.low;
"When you lake ages., you arc
deliberate.
"When be· picks flaws, tie', cratlky.
"When you do, you're discriiD'ina;'
ting.

and truckS

I

•

'.

•

~~bIe- for transporting heavy industrial: anti agri_
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~
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Maiwandwar 'Reiterates Afghan Policy
Of Neutrality, Urges End To Vietnam War

Following is ,he lext 0/ llu
Prime
Minister
Moluzmmad
"Hashim Maiwandwars spe«h
which he ddivt!red at a fr.tnch~
eon in 1M Kumlin Wedn~day
in his honour.
Your Excel.1eocy
Esleemed Mn, Kosygin,
Esteemed Mr. P~y.
. Esleemed Mr. Bre:zbDev.
Your Excellencies,
Ladies and Gmtlemen.
I sincerelY ··thank Y.ollf Exce:Ilency for the friendly words addresr.ed to lny:sclf aDd my COUDtry_ The
pr01louncemeu~ of yOlU Excellency
are the best expression cif the
friendly good neighbourJy rehitioDS
and muttial confidence wbich fortugately have been existing between
both countries sin~ the foundation
FOREIGN
of the Union. of Sovier Socialist ReYearly
'S 30
publics 10 our time.
Half Yearly
,
Six months ago His Majesty the
Quarterly
, •
King of Afghanistan was invited to
the Soviet 13nion by the 'Presidium
Subscription from abroad
of the Supreme Soviel of the USSR.
'viII be aecepted by <beThe visit. of His Majesty, which
ques or local cUITe:ncy at
was a continuation of reaprocaJ vi·
the offida! do1Iar.exclwl·
sta~ fasits of the leaders of
ged rate.
vourably affected the further developPrinted at:ment of good and frieDdly relations.
Gon. Prtnttna' He.~s
Majesty the
KiDS ta.ke5 a
sincere and profound interest in
FEBRUARY 5, 1966
I frinedly Afgbao-Sovie< relations. I
_ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _ _ am J,appy that duriog his rule.
tham ·to the speciaJ attention of
His Majesty, the good relatiOns
between our countries were further
and
fruitfully developed,
Such
relations are in in aCcordance
with the interests and aspirations
Mr. MaiwancJwalts su~ion of the peoples of both counlries.
that a peace coinmittee be
I ·regard il as aQ ·bonour 10 avail
created for Vietnam composed myself of this good will visit, which
of nations acceptable to .·an ( am paying at the invitation of
sides coneemed in the conllict Your Exeelleney to the friendly
stems from the deeJH'OGled in- Union of Soviet Socialist Republi<:s,
terest whieh the goyermi>ent to cooYey !be good wish"" from Hi,
and people of Alglwiistan have Majesty the KiDg and the people of
in the coosolidation of _~ in A(gbanistan to Your ExceUency and
r-other leaders of the Soviel Uwon
all parts .of the world.
and througb you to th. people. of
As we have said repeat:edly, our frienlfiy country.
the Vietnam -conlliet. pains
The friendly Visil of Your ExceI"every soul" in
parts of the lency 10 Kabul after the historic
world. Afgb.apistaD, as·a faith· meeting in Tashkent gave deep joy to
ful and active member' ·01 the the people of our r;ountry. During
United Nations and as a COWl- Ibis visil we had an opportunity to
try which 'has consistently COD. start an· exchange of views on the
tributed to t-he saccess of ga.. q·uestions o~ in-ulaaJ inlerest 10 J>otb
"'2
tre -"10 • countries, inclUding those of the
·tberings devOted to s. n6......eu.. situation in our region aDd internaing peace and bringing jnstice" tional situation. .
is anxious to see' the Vietnam
~lbe visits which have· been paid
conflict, which is beco~ ror many
with a view .to furmore dangerous every day, ther consolidate relations
belended. We are certain that our ween our peoples and of contacts
govemment
will
cooperate between leaders of botb countries
with other nations whO$(!: ef· are important The friendship betforts are ~ exerted towards weeo AfgQaoistan aod the Sovie<
. this end
Union based 00 sinCC1t aspirations
of the peoples of both· countries
If the Vie~ war" is not dates back to the. time of the esstopped soon, It .may cause un- tablishment of the first Soviel Slate
told damages to m.anldnd. There- and the time when Afghanistan refore, Afghanistan and all other . gained its independence. Therefore
.""-nations concerned about peace Ibis friendship is memorial to the
I

1.

our

Peace Committee
For Vietnam

an

years

':"~~/'s:.:~aiDw~e :'0:':':

~~=~; :::b~::

an:'=
soIBtlon foo.nd to'the conlliet
ontbe basis of the will of tbe
people of Vietnam themselves.
MaiwandwaI's . snggestion in
Moscow that a Vietnam peace
·commitlee be set' up is a logi~
and appropriate way to mai<e
anotber aUempt to avoid esea·
latiou and eventoalJy to end
the hostilities in that -troubled
SO)ltbeast Asian .nation.
The suggestion . comes at a
time that the Seenrity Council
of the United Nations has dedded to take up the matter and
try. to lind .ways to solve the
Vietnam deadlock.
In the Seeority Council pbt.
form dilfereDt views have been
expressed. The onteome de.
pends on the deliberations

which are underway.
MaiwaudwaI's proposal opens
new avenues in the direction of
a settlemellt.. of the Vietnam
erlsis. jllaiwandwal, as the
PrIme Mioisler of a' neutral
country. is keenly interested to
see that peace and amity preall
th
v
ur
parts of'
e wedel,
and that a deteriorating Sima·
tlon Is not ooly hrought under
control'but that the problem IS
solved 'permanently.

an·
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proud and hislorical days ·of our
peoples comtemporary history and
in this way it has acquired a traditional character. The continued de·
velopment of this friendship, muluaI _
and UUA bas also become i. tndition.
.
The representalives of our couotries signed a treaty of friendship
45 yean ago, in February.·in your
splendid capital Afterwards our
countries concluded other treaties,
neutrality
too, sucb as the treaty
arid mot:u.al nooaggressiOD of June
24. 1931. a protocol on extenDon of
which for the nexl ten years was sig·
ned six months ago between the two
countries by the' representatives' of
the two stales in this very city dur·
ing the visit of His Majesty the lUng
of ."'fghanistan.
. The decision of the Sovi~t Union
10 render effective
help Itl Afghanistan in the implementation of its
five year plan is a big step toward
coope:ration between our two coun·

of

tries.
The telations between Afghanis-

tan and the Soviet Uruon rest on
good will friendship,
good neigh·
bourhood, fruitful cooperatioD &.nd
on the desire of the peoples to further their ties.
Good relations between Afghanistan ana the Soviet UniOD are in accordance with the wishes of all
peace·loving peoples throughoul the
world for the consolidation of fruilful co-existence: in the world and
for the interest 0(' peace: and security in accordance with the spirit of
the United Nations Charter.
, The drorts 0{ the people of Afghanistan lowards their economic.
sociat and cu1nrral progress are the
result of their firm detenniDation to
improve their material and spirilual
fife- The aim of this is to have a
part in the efforu of ~ nations 10. wards
consolidation of freedom.
peace:ful co-cxistcD.ee. peace, human
dignity and mamic development.
It is for Ibis reason thai in its inAfgba.o.istaD
.Iematioaal
relations
consickrs friendship. undentanding,
QOQ.-a1ipmem
with
cooperation.
-rn,iLitary padS and free judgment a
tirVJ basis for its foreign policy.
The Afahan nation has a wide iater~ in the consolidation of .peace:
everywhere incloding ill the region
wb~.c we live.
We believe that every cbange
should be aa:omPiished peac:eful··
Iy.
The go-;'emmeot ',aQd people
of
Afghanistan are concerned' about
Ibe Vietnamese ·situation and its
undcsU::able c:oascquenOes. We know
that all people of the world would
maR our OODCern.
We c::Ipc:ct thai no action will be'
!Bkal whicb wiI1 escalate !be war
tb~ and aU mitiW"y actions
will
J

end "Irilhout auy delay.
White aD sides coocerned with the
war 8cr:ept dE 19S~ agreemenl as

r_~.

,ltllS

Ata
Glan'....

a basis for settlement. a firm step
is needed to implement this so thai ....
the people of Asia and ·the resl of
!slah's Wednesday editorial disthe world are saved from a dange-rous widening of the area of con- eusSed the importing of books.
·The younger generation wants
flict and its serious 4;oosequence:s.
We expect thai the people
of scientific and teehoka! books to
Vietnam will acbieve self-determina... satisfy its thirst for knowleidge
tion, unily and peace with no .fo- and know-how. the editorial said.
Developing countries do have.
reign intervention, This will be an
effective step loward peace and se- much to learn and this goal can
be re""hed by makiog better use
curity in the world.
At such a moment it would be of the teclmologic:al and soda!
useful 100 if a peace-mating advancemenUi already made by
committee wbicb would consist of the more developed ilations.
representatives of states whose et· ·There are many ways to utilise
forts lQwards the establishment of this knowledge. One is tQ employ
peace in Vietnam would be acept- foreign experts to ·belp carry out
able to all sides concerned is set up. qevelopment projects and to work
and efforts exerted in the past for iil our industri!;'!S and schools.
the preservation of peace in that reAnother
way to acquire the.
gion are strengthened with a new
possible knowledge of the. developed naspiril. It would be thus
to immedialely prevent further de- tions is tc. study the books pubterioration of situation aqd the pos- lished in those countries, suggestsibilities of attaining a noble peace ed !slah. There is a great desire
wiD be explored as soon as possible for such books here in Afghanisand the world wilt nOI be a witness tan 'but the demand is not being
met, said the paper.
10 the escalation of war aJooe.
We
bope
thai
the
efforts
On
.
'
-' In'
e reason IS that customs duof
the
peace•loy 109
coun es t·
harg
.
and their far-sighted leaders will les a~e c
ed ~m books as on
oYet'Come all difficulties standing in . ~)tber unports. It ~ true that this
the way of the establishment of an 15 ODe source of ~co~e for the
bonourable and enduring peace, gove~entedbut shIn ulthisd <:a5e
the
,
and the world wouJd bave an peep. e s ne s
0
a lso .be
J
opportunity of
U
d
consIdered. To encourage new lD~l'U Y a v.anc- dusl..rY and to
d ' cul
ing along the road of developmenl th d t'
~P~ed~d· t~I'
and prosperity
e u les on unpo
10 ustna
The useful b.lks J have held with and agricultw:al equipme~t have
you, Your ExceUency., and other been cut. This cOllSlructlve step
leaders;; of the Soviet Union bring was taken long ago by the governout the full concern of both sides ment.
to develope friendly relations and
· Since we badly need k.now.ho~.
mutual confidence.
1 express confidence that this ex- It is sW'J)rising that books are
cbange of opinion will make an ef- still Hable. to customs duties, dee..
fective contribution to the further lared the paper. Steps should be
taken to facilitate the import of
developmenl of tbest relations.
My stay in Moscow and the stay books so that the younger generaof the leaders aceompanyiag me tioo can b.,y the books they need
bas been marked by the traditions at a fair price. The financial loss
of friendship thai fortunately took to the government will be more
in
abape 'between the two peoples. I than overcome by the gain
~m bap~y thai sincere and profound knowledge by the students, conmteresl 10 my couatry, as I expect. cluded the paper.
ed. bas been displayed by lbe Soviet
Wednesday '5 Auis also
stuernen and peoples.
I express the hope that the ex- alised 'on the need for books. One
change of views we bad on inler- ?f the major methods of spreadn&tionaJ sitU:3tion and particularly Ing knowledge is through books,
Anis said. Books are like bridges
0!l the .ques:bons relating 10 OUT re8100 will be highly useful for the over which knowledge can travel
between the developed and devecause of peace and COOperation.
loping conn tries, the editorial
The etfons of the Afdlan nation suggested:
.
for ecoaOllJic., social and cultural
development a~ the expression of · Anis suPPOrted !slab's suggesour firm deter:mination 10 raise the hon that duties be cut
standard of livlag and to work for
In Thursday's Allis a letter to
p'r~i('CSS.. The aim of this is Co par- the
~Ior
urged
the
propc.r .
Dctpate m the efforts of the nations
authontles 10 take steps to itt...
in str~ freedom. co-exis- prove the electricity in Ghazni.
tence, pc;ace, maD'S inlegrity and
Now there is not enough electtieconomic 'developmeoL 11 is. on
oity to light all the homes. lostead
this basis that Afabpnistan in its
the Citizens have light every other
international rela.tioos has pursued
night.. ~ i.ncreased supply of
(Oonld. ... pap 6)
electnctty will not only relieve
the people from darkness but will
also allow the launching of a
woollen mill in Ghazni enabling
the city to make better use of a
major product. The factory will
also cut· down the number of un~
~
employed, concluded the lette'r.

from Tokyo.

These two oew aclditiocs to tile
Seyenth Heet sbould bave entry
rights aUlomatically giveo by. the
Japanese go\ICI"Dme.Dt, under
the
lUm, of the 1960 Japan-U.s. Secucily Treaty. just as are conve:o. ".onal warships.
SU! this is being vebemeotly OJ>posed by the SociaJis~ aod CommUDist parties. lbe Ge!ler.lJ CoooaJ
of Trades Uoioos, the AIl-lapan
Teacllers' Union aod the militaol
lapan Student' Otpnisatioo (,Zengakuren),· both on the grounds of
safety ()[ operation in Japanese wa.
ters ...d !be poSsible use of !be
ships for strikes spins! the Viet
Cona ...d Norlh VielD&m.
Nuelear-powe«d
warships--<ub. oiarines only-baYe so tar ealled
~y'at ~bo. a U.S.-1easod naval
base in wostern lapan. 1,000 miles
from Tokyo. The Yokosuka base.
Ameridl" bigsost io !be Far East.
has Dol .yet received a nuclear-pow~ warship. Here,' close to io.
dustrial ¥okobama-Tsurumi-Tokyo.
all left-Wing' strongbolds. the Left

,

f

•1

;.

Erhard,Goe~To P'ar~ For

Tal"s With Gen. De Gflull€

BONN. February 5, (DPA).VfE.ST GermaD Chaneellor Ludwig, ErbaJ-d. who leaves here
by train Ott· Sunday' fOr Paris, will bav~ two tete-a-tete
meeUngs wl6'H"re;;c:b President
The cbancellor: wU.I be accompa·
Died by four memoers of his ~~iMiO.ister
Gerbard
net: Foreign
Schroeder, Economics Minister Kurt
Schmuecker ,Defence: Minister Kaiuwe von Hassel and ~al minister
(Erhard's right ba~ niaA) LUdger
Westridu
Irnmedia.td1 after his arrival on
Monday: moming. Professor Erba;rd
will haTe' his first gct-.togetber With
de Gautbt-t ~e the West German
minislers meet their Frencb coun-

It is the duty of every individ.
ual. asserted the paper, to have
bath every day or at least every
other day.
People who have proper bathrooms at home.. said the paper.
have no- problem. But for people
who do not have such facilities
in their home, and who constitute
the majority of the population,
the problem is great.
The public baths that we have
in city, said the paper, are nat
observing the rules of sanitation
and are thus endangering public
health,
lJ! ..
The lospeetioo Department of
the Munic:ipality has iospected
the publie baths throughout the
city. Afi.l:.r the inspection some of
the publie baths were closed because of lack of sanitation.
The editorial urged the Municipality to carry out such inspec- ..
tion from time to time to ensure
the sanitation in the public baths.

Charles de GanIJe-.
omy the different views of France
and V:'est G~rmany;
,
PartIcularly after )feSterday s sbarp
French s!a'err.ent aU Ihere could be
left 10 be done fo~ de Gaulle was
a10 stare tba~ he dl5&~proves
shinglon· pohcy on '(letnam while
Bono fully supports It

w.

I

Bakhtar Company
Buys Mo~Cotton

terparts.

The aero-$lefgh sped: . ,over ~
snow ban1c.s.. IC3ving behmd a SWU'"'"
ling cloud of snow. SUd.lU~ty ~n uafrozen river appeared 10 Its way,.
and without reducing speed the machine began movin~ Qn water an~
soliding over small IceftoWS:' then 11
reacbed'the opposite .bank ·and sped
on.
.
d
The ampbi~ian aero--slelgb
.esigned by a group of young englOeers of the-- design office under Andrei Tupolev. -the eminent aircraft
desigtIer, c;an go with an ao,:erage
spee(l of 611 ~lhr on s!10w and
carry a, freight of 650 kg.. On water
the machine can carry 350 kS- of
..
freight. .
The amphibian aero-sleigh deed sueeessfuUy for delivering mail
the wbole year round. during the:
spring flOods. in winter wben the
roads are covered willj" snow and
in autumn wben slushy mud ren.
ders country roads useJess.
In summer il can go on unnavIgable "riven. for it needs a depth
of only 20. centimetres to move on
water. The amphibian ,aer~s.leigh
·can go thr~rart:~· fCrc:st Iabd;r
bushes Dor higher than a metre and
over sand shallows arid islets.
Installed now on the: amphibian
-aero-sleigh is a new engine wbicb
during
showed good. perfonnance
tests.
. Aero-sleighs of diff~rent Iypes are
becoming ever more 'popular 'in the
northern parts of tfie Sovi~~ Union,
in the conditions of Polar rundra.
Together with the plan.e5 and deer
steighs, Ihey are an importanl means
of transportaVon .there.

A: saIes,drive, 01 diesel engines hal! recently

been

The RICOl1d
Erbard-de· Gaulle'
MAZAR-SHARIF,
Feb. 5.meeting- is scboduled for . ~uesday
morning.;, It will later be Jomed by About 6,800 tons of cotton worth
~unched in Afghanistan by Perkins Engines. Group,
German and Frendl cabinet mem- Ai. 39 million bas been purchased
hers.
during the last rour· months from
~e world's· largest manufacturers of high speed
Accordini" to Bonn sourcc:s, the the farmers of Balkh, Samangan.
diesel. engines;
(Con1::tl from page 3)
large variety 'of topics 10 be discus- Jouzjan and Fariab, The purcbase
sed will-·inthida,--prob1el1l8· of Eu- has been made by the Bak.htar In- a new balJy.
These' were Qat the only oc;.
ropean inb!gration, the t\!0' .cou~- dustTial Company.
Eric A. Oldham, the Asian RegiQnal Sales Manatries' eastern- policy. the slroatJOn m
This is 584 tons more Iban the casioos the people of Kabul had
Vietnam aDd the German question.
purchases made by the, company in for fun. For three· months in
PoliticlaD6' iD: both·, Bonn
and' the same period lasl year. Pur- winter tb·ey woulQ gather . every ger, is'liandling t~ drive, .During his four month
Paris said.· that the: recem a~f1Jent chasing of cotton by the company Friday in· Ganianat' Sak:b'l~riear
among -the' 'Six· Eurape:m common still continues.
the Kabul University· ·to By ·kites,
market members in' l:..uXembburg
The company exported.
in the
Dove Oyin'g ·was' anotlier' popu- stay ill Afghanistan he will cooperate closely with
had· improved the- abllospbue ,for ~eantime, 350 tons of colton from lar sport- ambng the' people, par- Sh "ltati S
.
hi h'
.
_
.:
the forthcoming Erhard-de Gaulle Its siocks to Hamburg.
ticularly young boyS; The boys.
er
el'Vlce, w c represents the Perkins .DIesel.
talks.
The company has also produced would_ fly them in tbe-_ mo~ h._. '
Frencb officials howev.cr diet" no,l 'about 505J-~ons\.'of edrble oil r during , and evening. The pnte of ~ j~tbtes·;1n Mgfian:istan.
conceal their opinion that Fradi:o-.• tlJe 'I~sr ttn montbs"'of l ~'.ye<u'. . doves:.n!~ered. d~~ laTg'e~,\
Gennan relations bad cooled
off: ~ The company; has the . ~pacllY' o~ ~loar ~d. SW!'? of th
,
during the past Yi!Qr.
to produce I roo· tans"of Utrnld oil
The Sherkati Service has iinported a number of
Frencb sources said that de Gaulle annually.
There even was d myth about
was prepared for Erbard's questions
Tbe com~noy· was. es~ablish~ nine the.
do.ves., It w.as believ~
about the Frencb presidenl:s pla~- y~rs a~o With an Inttial cap~lal of ',I.~ ~es ha~~~.of ~ ,BedWui diesel engines- which have' already been jlUi
ned visit to Moscow some time ibiS 10 mfUlOn, Now It has a caPltal of fere!lt colours ~t~.. This ~o~ ,
year.
."f, 5()' Qlilf'lOO.
was>cafled CD<>'Chapa):
:ttJ Us8 aD some buses 'beIbnging to Sherkati Service as
De Gaulleo'wu-e~' to" 1"e2sure Erbard that France will abide
:~>individuamClrry operators.
by the non-recognition of East
Germany.
You get both at
He may bowever express bis view
0Illham; accompamed by other technicians from
that Germaar-s' East IluroJl"llll oct<
gbbour eoull1ties-'<hoirld'be gn.... a
say on the q'Ueltieil Oft~et1'iD.aire;
Perkins Engines MJuiofacturers•. has come ·from Briunification.
A possible discussion of NATO
tldil->tb: stllrHJ1e-·campaig'n. During €heir stay in .Afproblems was nol likely to bring
Kame Perwa'n near the British' Enibassy .
about agreemenl,· the umre:t!ilr- said:
~WlIl.
;gliliiifstam1bey;-wnt<Jielp- the Sherkati Servicein-tr.iin~
France made il clea,I'cm1yo f'ec!bdy I :
thaf sbe is litill op~. to any pOssible
West German co-determinlling personnel;-making-arrangeinents to set up- speeiaf
tion on the use ofrnucleat' 'Napons.
Even 8r'!di~a,1 ofl'the~ Vietnam
workshops and'·provide spare parts.
situation: i~··e.detJ. to bring aboul
,

Decorate...

e<vwr;-

Thursday'sHeywad
discussed
the problem of sanitation in the
city of Kabul and the steps which
the Municipality has taken to
ove~me' such problem.

Sale of, Qiesel:Engines
/:iJ; Afghanistcm·

SpeedsoThrough
SnoWy Wafer; ~ud-

~,

su----

can ma5S tens of .thousands of sopporters eaaly, n it did all last sum- support to colonialism".
Privately some government offimer apimit the DOW-ratified huty
with
the
South
Korea,
and cials express concern.. and even Irriplay on the fears of the oKlinary tation, that the U.s. has given such
citizen in a country still atomic· short notice of the visit. knowing
the present political climate in Jabomb haunted.
pan.....We are baving a bard enough
While JapaD!s
Atomic Energy rime keeping the Lefl al bay as it
Conui1issioo denies any threat to is", said one official, "and now the
..ioly, Olbers, iocluding people in U.S, must compound our difficulties
the gencntly pnHJ.S. government by an action both premature and arof Prime Minister Fisaku Sato, t!foG bitrary."
Dot 50 sure. They agree. however,
'Things of a critical nalure are
that. the U.s. wiI1 nb=Y<, as altumbling in on us too fasl.., . Foways, the le,aDeSe stipulations that
aeilhet" ship be nuclear armed., DOt ~ign MinislI"y official explained.. He
spoke of the use of Okinawa as a
carry nsdear we:apom..
Some scientists are openly anx. B-52 bomber stagiDg·poinJ. for Strikes
ious about the safety faclor. not against the Viet Cong and North
only because of the enterprise's buge Vietnam; U.S. Ambassador Reiscllabattery of eight atomj~ reactors {the uee's open chargeS that Japan ~as
a1bmarines have one), and because flagging in support of 1ts ON 00the entry involves two warships 51. ligations, and misconstruing the role
mlllbmeously • but boca,"""
thcy of the U.S. in Southeast Asia.;
Lefl-wing leaden speak of orgathink the time is too short 10 pennit
a thorough cbeck on safety before nising the greatest opposition movethe sbips' .arrival. tentatively plaaned meQt since the anti-5ecurity TceaJy
demoostratioos of 1960 if !be ship
...rly February.
.
entry issue comes 10 a head. The
The Left claims the word Liberal-Democratic government must
that they are assigned to the contend, they' insist. not only with
powerful Seventh F1~t primarily for mass protest, but with a worsening
attacks on North and South -Viel- U.S.-Japao reiatiooship if Washingnam. For Japan to allow them into Ion persisl in going "counter to the
ber territorial waters, it .says, is laD. opinions, wishes and desires of the
tan1ouol to lendiag the nation's full whole Japanese people".
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U.S. Nuclear-Powered Aircraft Carriers'
Visit To Japanese Port May Ca'lli>e Pro-l-'r.st
The relationship betweeo the
Uniled States and Japan is likely to
be·' effected if lbe Americans send
their nuclear-powered aircraft carrier and the destroyer into the Japanese pOn of Yokosub, 28 miles
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Ilffi'd·

best

Quality

Foodr·JIw,~·

AZIZ
SUPER MARm···

•

,

f: ~.Diesel ~glnes which are imported·from Perkins

JUST
Ani'3.~fu-"'aullior

bas given
cltpression to a· vakclble thought
:s~ch calls fCJt"'-'Dol'"cOn'tIDent from

:Cmnp~y~-model6-3540and have 120 Horsepower.

,: .

AMoment Please

Beef steaks, veal roasts·

Wellfed chiekens, tnrkeys-

~eD~aresnitelHuruse in'llirries

I

·w.fUh;a· capaclty"'of.4to 12 .tons; The engines' are ~

I

"When thi"otIier' rdlow'aeu that.
way. be'. 1!&IY:. .
I
"Wbraft:·JCOU.· do' it; iI's netVeI:'
"Wh1tfr 'tb~ 'sel in bis' l;IP'ays,l:Iie's
Jbstinatej.
"WheT' yOu'- au: ir's)ju,(' 6:mn:~s.
"Wbea- . nr- doem:~': lik'c your
frien"'s. be', '-'pnjudiit:d~·
"~en you don't li~e h~s. YQu are
simpll\'~~lliIOd'jildga;!ili~ of' ,
buman nature.
"When he tries to be accommodating, be's polishing the apple; .
"When you do it. you're using
tact
"When be takes time to do
things, be is dead s.low;
"When you lake ages., you arc
deliberate.
"When be· picks flaws, tie', cratlky.
"When you do, you're discriiD'ina;'
ting.

and truckS

I

•

'.

•

~~bIe- for transporting heavy industrial: anti agri_
I. , !llifflitr;iItl!riidDotsl.
Vi·
-

1
.

.

~,

Sweet oranges. lemon, grape fruitS
-\
Fresh eggs, cheeses spreads

AIititlfer.-, tliPe, ,oli diesel

which has 80 horsepower and which is fit lor smal-:
ler

~

lon:i~ ilD!i-li~t..~~~~PiaLand agricultural work.
.
'::,.

..'

\

.;.

Engines>4-!l9, '\VhRlh

~~ ;~~'WUIOOIiI!>~

engine 1$. A-'236-4

are ·th't! smallest" eIIJIi1es.made

by Pe~hil'Je\48 Iidf~powe... and.'are lit" for hxis,

'JielUl:1
cars,.wa&-Ons;
~'1.l'81i11lil '&'SlRiha~_ -MltItitur'~ works.
.' I
lfoxes, Candies & Centre miXes 'l'hey' are de

l:trlnm~p-unips.and

~mall.

industrial
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59 Boy Scouts, Leaders
Estimated Labour Force In Afghanistan
Leave For Month In Pakistan
Among the elements of a man-

A group of-59 poJandoys, deaders and teachers from Afghanis(an Sarendo)' Tolana left for a field trip to Pakistan and
India under the' leadership of Abdul Latif Arian, lbe VicePresident of Afghan Sarando)', 1hursday.
Anan explaUled before the
l·he boys also have musical
grnup leit that Boy Scouts in instruments and Afghan clothes
Oll:l..'rt>:l: countries Lake field trips
WJth them and plan to perfo~
tu learn about different places, some shows on their trip.
F"I thl'; purpose, the Afg-han
The Afghan Boy Scouts AssoS ..lI .. I.C.IY got 1n touch with Boy ciauon Which was founded, for
Se, ,ut:- lIf Pakistan to arrange a the tirst Lime during the king:.:t>-O... y triP to their country.
dom of late King His Majesty
TIll! gr('up left Kabul by bus.
Nadir Shah .0 1932 with a group
A~:(:I' tWl.o days camping in Kan- of about
3.00 boys, was later
cahar th~y wiJl reach Karachi dissolved..
v,., Quclta. If "the border to India
In 1958 the Boy Scouts Assol~ ';"'l'n, thej' Will go LO
Delhi, ciation
was founded and
Dr,
tl' utht:r wise they \,'iU retum Mohammad Omar Wardak bet-. Kubul by WilY of
TorkhaI¥. came IJ.S president as well as be·1 h,'1
\.'0 til
\:j~t
Taxila, lslarn-· Ing vice p~esident of Kabul Uni:ib.tJ.
Lahore and see
some \'ersity. He remained head of the
il.' \'rl,:al
places
as
well
as Scouts until he beca.m~ governor
8 , SC()\..i:s centres during their of N8Tlgarhar in 1964.•
tr:j....
'.
Afghan Boy Scouts have attenAn.,n ~"Id 'that
boys in this ded Jamborees in Greece
and
~rvup had :aken fi.rst ,aid lessons Iran..A group of Girl Scouts may
and
wC'rt.' :well-supplied
With go to I.ndia this month, too,
drugs. medu::enes
and essential
Arian said, that the 'boYS pay
loud supply.
their own expenses.

The fact that there has .been
either no census of population,
or that vital statistics have not
been kept in the country make it
difficult te know the size of the
labour force, the growth of labour
force, and the growth of population. In the past, va..rYing rates
of growth seem to have been ac.cepted. For example, the ·population of thet country has been
quoted to be 12 million in 1950
and 13.8 million in J960 wbicb
means a rale of growth of 1.5 per
cenl per year.
ThlS figure seemed to be low,
therefore for the second five.year
'plan (1961-66) the government has
accepted the rate of growth of
population to be 1.75 per cent per

-----------------

Picnics In Old Kabul:

Decorate A COW, Fly A Kite, ·Eat Kabab
t'ntll 3,) years ago the ·arriv(
By StaJr Writer
u~ Thurs.::!dY afternoon and Fri- valved the custom of Kanda Pori.
ciay meant a pIcnic or' a party in If several- chilaren in a family
h.abul
had died, the parentS might arThe fes:l\'lues were not confin- range a pany and give gifts 10
ec! to a speCIal class. Eeveryone the pool' so that the new-born
i.:~Jcy(".-) them w!thin
his own· child would live.
m~ar:s Thf' :,p('ClaJ
celebrations ,Ii the new baby was a boy his
KU:1da
Pori. Mai1ai whole head was. shaved with the
Induc<:c
AQ;hwal:. :'\iodal Dobian, Shabi exception of only a few locks of
~a~h. Tilkht
Jamie. and Sar . haiF This hair
allowed to
shoee.
_
.
grO\~' until.the My reached the
Th" rHY covered. only two kilo- age of twelve. By this time, the
mt.'tres but there were large family believed .that the child
parks in and around it.
would liv¢ so big pany was ar\"here !\('jat High School now ranged and aU the relatives were
!'tands. was Alam Ganj Park. In invited.
Beggars;. were fed and
the e\·enings hundred~ of' people cash was given to toe des~rving.
WOiJld come to the area. Kababis
if the baby was a girl, the
"'\'ould olfer dehcious kababs and head was not shaved. .
small tea houses, arranged in
During the fi~t twelve years
tht- park and IJnder the trees, of her life seven girls were inSt"rved nsitors.
vited each year.' on ber birthday
One occasion
for a party·'in- for a party.·

was

! I:

~:

,

By A.G. MALIKZADA

Mailie Arghwan was a spring
festivity
held aD the Asmaee
mountain in Kabul Beginning in
the mjddle of March, picnikers
would go to this place every Fri.
day for several
months.
The
. whiLe building which still exists
on this mountain was full of
doves. People would come' and
feed. the birds,
Maili Dobain-or the picnic of
the laundrymen was always held
in summer on Fridays in Qala
Cha-.a
place near
ShiwaJcie.
Every landryman would decorate
his rows which usually carried
dirty clothes for washing. The
best decorated cow was awarded
a prize by the launderers' organisation.
Shabi shash--or the sixth night
-was the occasion to meiTymaking because of the birth of
(Contd.. OD page 4)

continuing elimination of malaria
and typhus. It is hoped. that with
the improvement in health and
sanitary conditions the death rate
will be further reduced resulting
in a higher rate of growth of the
population.
However, since the rate of in·
crease of population is not known
precisely, it may be assumed that
the rate of increase of labour is
also not known. The assumption
that the population
increase by
1.75 per cent per year has been
accepted by the government and
may be applied in the absence of
anything better, to the rate of increase of the labour force.
The Herat sample survey help-ed us to throw some light on
the problem. The survey of Herat
City which has b~n carried out
by the Ministry of Planning in
April 1963 indicated that 1363
men that is 47.9 (48) per cent of
2,843 males ihcluded in the sam·
pIe were in the age group 1~-64
years.
In the case of women, the
Herat survey revealed that 1,497
representing 52.6 per cent of the
total sample of women were in
the working a-ge group 15-64
years.
Apply the conclusions of Rerat,
therefore, the labour force in Afghanistan may be estimated as
follolN"S:
In Urban Areas
~We ,Labour Force
Total male urban population
850,000
Male labour force 48 per cent of
the male population
410,000
Female' -Labour Force
Total I~male urban population
.
850,000
Female labour force 52.6 per
cent of female population 480,000
NOTE: Ratio of males to females 50,50 (5,700,000-5,700,000).
Total population 11.4 million (ex.
clusively 2.4 million nomads) .. 85
per cent of the total population
considered to Jive in rural areas
and 15 per cent in urban areas.
In Rural Areas
The total rural population of

Afghanistan

uadiB AfflhGniitan
Programme

was . taken

to be
power programme. none is more year. This is based upon recogni. 9,700,000 (85 per cen.t ~~ _the total).
important to ettective
planning tion of the reduction
in infant The labour force m . the ~
than providing basic .and rel.lable and maternity mortality and the areas
could be
estimated u· .

staUsUcs upon which to base,
.action. The importa.D.ce of this
fact has been realised in Afghanistan, but insufficient financial
resource has been responsible
for not having good. statlSucs in
the country,

.
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follows:
Male
Total rural male population-,. t.'

SATURDAY

Fo~ign

Service.,
W~t.rn Music

4.850.000
Rural male force 48 per cent of
the total male population

2,330,000
Female
Total rural female poplation

Jnla Pnpamme:

4;850,000
Rural female labour force 52.6

.n 62 m band

1:3l>-7:00 AST ~ 771 Kcs on 12

per cent of the total female population
_..

Ia~

I'nJFODUDe:
6' 00-6' 30 p.m. AST 4775 Xes.
IO,Oll-iO,30 p.m. AST 4775 Kc:s,

l

..2,550,000
The table below shows the dis-

R..-Jaa I'rolramme:
on 82 m band..
ForeigD language progr~mel
lDclude local Illd international
aews, commentary,. talks on Alihanistan,

tribution of population -of Beratei ly by age and sex. This table'
has been taken from ··Survey' .~{,)f
Progress' which is pUblished by
the Ministry of Planning (19621964).
.
HERAT CITY
Age
Men
Per Cent
0-4
500
17.6'
5-14
859
30.2
15-64
1363
47.9
65-+
121
5.3
Total
2843
100.0
Women
Per Cent
474
i6.6
777
27.2
1497
52.6
101
3.6
2849
100.0

-..:------- ----

Air Services
SUNDAY

ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLI:f\1.,;s
Kandahar-Kabul
Arrival~45

Khost-Kabul
Arrival1050
Mazar·Kundoz-Kabul
Arrival-I 230
Tashkent-Kabul
Arrivall510
K.abul-Kunduz·Maz,ar
Departure-0830
Kabul-Knost
Departure-08JO
Kabul-Ta.sb.kent
Departure-0900
Kabul-Kandahar
Departu·re-IJOO
IRAN il/R
Tehran-Kabul
Arrival-0915
Kabul-Tehran
Departure-lOIO
CSA
Prague-Sofia-Athens·lUbuJ

Electric Pacemakers
Save IJves
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.~Thou
sands of people with faulty hearts
are leading normal lives thanks
to electric pacema~ers that· keep
the heart beating "in a healthy
rhythmic fashion.
They must undergo
surgery
every two or three years, how.
~ver, to replace worn-<lut
batteries are sewn in beneath the
skin at the patient's side.
Soon these ·operations may not
be necessary, or at least they
may be reduced dramatically.
The U.s. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) announced Wednesday the start of- a programme
to develop a long-lived atomi~
powered battery, similar in principle to the devices used to p0wer automatic weather stations
and navigation buoys,

Arrival-104O

ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Herat-Kandabar-Kabul
Arrival-l600

Kabul-K.andahar·Herat
Departure-0830
P I A
Peshawar-Kabul
Arrival· 1045
Kabul·Pesbawar
Departw:e·1 l20 .
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·for only 750 Afs,
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20121-210122

Polic<: .

20507-21122

rraffic

20159-24041

Radio Afghanistan

24585

New Clinic

24272

.

20045

D'Afgbanistan Bank
.

Pasbtany Tejaraty Bank

22092

A.riana Bookin&:· Office

A'

24731-24732

.,~O AlS

?KANP.'f~R un A'S,
r"-_""")__
'k H OS, 425 «) AlS)
.
("'-~--kU
N OUI f2S0AU.1
,,\,MAHAANA (650 AfS~
KA·BUL

•

.

~

.

.MAlAR (350AfH

oustiguide explains the '?lre works,
of art-lbe painted clay cups, Graeco-Roman broncs, Indian ivory carvings.. Afghan 'frescoes., Gandhara
sculpture, Bnddhas from many lands
and portrait! of fa~ leaders such
as Alexander the Great. Many of
the objects wen: f~und in Begram,
the ancient -capital of the Kushan

hngs.. others. ",<ere

/

excavated

·in

Kabul".
The exhibition will. remain at the
Visitors' comments were laudato-- Asia House for tbree months and.
ry: ·'A· reawakening. of past splen- then wiD be moved to Lytton Galdor", '·iIiteUectually stimulating and lery of lbe Los Aogeles Country
gratifying·', ·'fascinating", and "some Museum in California. ln June it
thing so differehC', A professor from will be shown in the Smithsonian·
Princeton. New· ~ersey said the· ex- Institution in WaShington, D.C.
hibition ··roues ,l1!e homesick for
Gbami..

Telephones

I

\

HEll

•

Afghan Art-Treasures Exhib.ited In New York
Make Professor Homesick For Afghanistan

When the ·Asia House
Gallery
T M A
assembled an exhibition of
'"AnBeirut-Kabul
cient -Art From Afghanistan" it ex·
Arrival-®30
pected the show would attract a
sizeable number of American art
CSA
scholars. Officials at the Gallery
KabuJ·Atbens-Sofia·Prague
have reason to be more than sattY
Departure-0830
fied with the public response., for
in addition [0 the expected art seber
TUESDAY
lars, the show bas been drawing visitors from virtually aD walks of life.
ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
·The public bas been very resMazar-Kunduz-Kabul
ponsive", said Gordon B. Washburn.
..
Arrival·l230
Director of the Gallery. "Over the
Kabul-Kunduz-Mazar
firsl week end we bad 500 visitors,
Departure-0830
an unprecedented record for us.
Kabul-Kandahar-Karachi
Many of them bought copies of the
Deparll=-ll930
Kabul-Kaildabar-Tehran-Damascus- catalogue at a record rate as weir.
The catalogue was prepared by
Beirut
Professor Benjamin Rowland.
Jr.,
Departun:·1030
is
Gleason
professor
of
fine
who
TMA
arts at Harvard University,
With
Kabul-&irut
the cooperation of Ahmad Ali MOo
Dep~re-OSOO
tainedi, Director of the Kabul Museum. Professor Rowland sdocted
.
I
the items for the exhibit wben he
visited Afghanistan in 1964.

Fire Brigade

.

A.A. Molame<U, Direc:tor ot the Kabnl Mnsenm, lett, ehatI with Pror. Benjamin 1lG....
ot FIne Arts at Harvard University, righl Proressor llG...land
visited AlghanlstaD iD 1964 under a (l':lDt from the. Asb. FOlmdation to select. works lor
display at the Asia House GaUery. The piece to the right Is a marble sc:nlpture from the
Ghaznavld period whicb ..vered the ele'oath and early twelrth c:entnrIes.
lantI, Jr. Gleason Proressor

M~NDAY

COMFORT...[UIURY-SPEED -SERVICE • •
.when you. fly:
..

,

Bakhtar News Aaency

20413

"-liban National Bank

21771

Airport

22316
20763

20502

Washburn
believes
that
twO
factors rombin~to cause interest in
the collection: a' growing interest in
archaeology as a hobby. and inte·
rest in Afghanistan as the cross·
roads of the world.
., Americans in general may not
know about ancient treasures. but
they are fascinated by .utytbing that
has been dug- up out of the ground,
They are captiva led by the unusual
and come here with a sincere desire
to learn aboDt Afghanistan".
Asia House is equipped with a
system called an acoustiguide which
mak~ the exhibit more easily un·
derstood. The viewer wears a small
box, ·which resembl~ a radio., on a
strap around bis neck. and listens
tBrough an ear plug to descriptions
of the history aod culture of Afgha·
nistan as depicted through the works
of art.
As Washburn pointed out the IC·

Mr.. and Mrs. Edwtn Stern examine a Umestone'pIe<e eaUt1~ Trlatna·Stncco. The work,
datln{ from tliesecond or third centlll7 A.D....as round' at the site nut tar from SurIth
KGbI, abont 290 kIlomelml north or Kabul

.. ~.
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59 Boy Scouts, Leaders
Estimated Labour Force In Afghanistan
Leave For Month In Pakistan
Among the elements of a man-

A group of-59 poJandoys, deaders and teachers from Afghanis(an Sarendo)' Tolana left for a field trip to Pakistan and
India under the' leadership of Abdul Latif Arian, lbe VicePresident of Afghan Sarando)', 1hursday.
Anan explaUled before the
l·he boys also have musical
grnup leit that Boy Scouts in instruments and Afghan clothes
Oll:l..'rt>:l: countries Lake field trips
WJth them and plan to perfo~
tu learn about different places, some shows on their trip.
F"I thl'; purpose, the Afg-han
The Afghan Boy Scouts AssoS ..lI .. I.C.IY got 1n touch with Boy ciauon Which was founded, for
Se, ,ut:- lIf Pakistan to arrange a the tirst Lime during the king:.:t>-O... y triP to their country.
dom of late King His Majesty
TIll! gr('up left Kabul by bus.
Nadir Shah .0 1932 with a group
A~:(:I' tWl.o days camping in Kan- of about
3.00 boys, was later
cahar th~y wiJl reach Karachi dissolved..
v,., Quclta. If "the border to India
In 1958 the Boy Scouts Assol~ ';"'l'n, thej' Will go LO
Delhi, ciation
was founded and
Dr,
tl' utht:r wise they \,'iU retum Mohammad Omar Wardak bet-. Kubul by WilY of
TorkhaI¥. came IJ.S president as well as be·1 h,'1
\.'0 til
\:j~t
Taxila, lslarn-· Ing vice p~esident of Kabul Uni:ib.tJ.
Lahore and see
some \'ersity. He remained head of the
il.' \'rl,:al
places
as
well
as Scouts until he beca.m~ governor
8 , SC()\..i:s centres during their of N8Tlgarhar in 1964.•
tr:j....
'.
Afghan Boy Scouts have attenAn.,n ~"Id 'that
boys in this ded Jamborees in Greece
and
~rvup had :aken fi.rst ,aid lessons Iran..A group of Girl Scouts may
and
wC'rt.' :well-supplied
With go to I.ndia this month, too,
drugs. medu::enes
and essential
Arian said, that the 'boYS pay
loud supply.
their own expenses.

The fact that there has .been
either no census of population,
or that vital statistics have not
been kept in the country make it
difficult te know the size of the
labour force, the growth of labour
force, and the growth of population. In the past, va..rYing rates
of growth seem to have been ac.cepted. For example, the ·population of thet country has been
quoted to be 12 million in 1950
and 13.8 million in J960 wbicb
means a rale of growth of 1.5 per
cenl per year.
ThlS figure seemed to be low,
therefore for the second five.year
'plan (1961-66) the government has
accepted the rate of growth of
population to be 1.75 per cent per

-----------------

Picnics In Old Kabul:

Decorate A COW, Fly A Kite, ·Eat Kabab
t'ntll 3,) years ago the ·arriv(
By StaJr Writer
u~ Thurs.::!dY afternoon and Fri- valved the custom of Kanda Pori.
ciay meant a pIcnic or' a party in If several- chilaren in a family
h.abul
had died, the parentS might arThe fes:l\'lues were not confin- range a pany and give gifts 10
ec! to a speCIal class. Eeveryone the pool' so that the new-born
i.:~Jcy(".-) them w!thin
his own· child would live.
m~ar:s Thf' :,p('ClaJ
celebrations ,Ii the new baby was a boy his
KU:1da
Pori. Mai1ai whole head was. shaved with the
Induc<:c
AQ;hwal:. :'\iodal Dobian, Shabi exception of only a few locks of
~a~h. Tilkht
Jamie. and Sar . haiF This hair
allowed to
shoee.
_
.
grO\~' until.the My reached the
Th" rHY covered. only two kilo- age of twelve. By this time, the
mt.'tres but there were large family believed .that the child
parks in and around it.
would liv¢ so big pany was ar\"here !\('jat High School now ranged and aU the relatives were
!'tands. was Alam Ganj Park. In invited.
Beggars;. were fed and
the e\·enings hundred~ of' people cash was given to toe des~rving.
WOiJld come to the area. Kababis
if the baby was a girl, the
"'\'ould olfer dehcious kababs and head was not shaved. .
small tea houses, arranged in
During the fi~t twelve years
tht- park and IJnder the trees, of her life seven girls were inSt"rved nsitors.
vited each year.' on ber birthday
One occasion
for a party·'in- for a party.·

was

! I:

~:

,

By A.G. MALIKZADA

Mailie Arghwan was a spring
festivity
held aD the Asmaee
mountain in Kabul Beginning in
the mjddle of March, picnikers
would go to this place every Fri.
day for several
months.
The
. whiLe building which still exists
on this mountain was full of
doves. People would come' and
feed. the birds,
Maili Dobain-or the picnic of
the laundrymen was always held
in summer on Fridays in Qala
Cha-.a
place near
ShiwaJcie.
Every landryman would decorate
his rows which usually carried
dirty clothes for washing. The
best decorated cow was awarded
a prize by the launderers' organisation.
Shabi shash--or the sixth night
-was the occasion to meiTymaking because of the birth of
(Contd.. OD page 4)

continuing elimination of malaria
and typhus. It is hoped. that with
the improvement in health and
sanitary conditions the death rate
will be further reduced resulting
in a higher rate of growth of the
population.
However, since the rate of in·
crease of population is not known
precisely, it may be assumed that
the rate of increase of labour is
also not known. The assumption
that the population
increase by
1.75 per cent per year has been
accepted by the government and
may be applied in the absence of
anything better, to the rate of increase of the labour force.
The Herat sample survey help-ed us to throw some light on
the problem. The survey of Herat
City which has b~n carried out
by the Ministry of Planning in
April 1963 indicated that 1363
men that is 47.9 (48) per cent of
2,843 males ihcluded in the sam·
pIe were in the age group 1~-64
years.
In the case of women, the
Herat survey revealed that 1,497
representing 52.6 per cent of the
total sample of women were in
the working a-ge group 15-64
years.
Apply the conclusions of Rerat,
therefore, the labour force in Afghanistan may be estimated as
follolN"S:
In Urban Areas
~We ,Labour Force
Total male urban population
850,000
Male labour force 48 per cent of
the male population
410,000
Female' -Labour Force
Total I~male urban population
.
850,000
Female labour force 52.6 per
cent of female population 480,000
NOTE: Ratio of males to females 50,50 (5,700,000-5,700,000).
Total population 11.4 million (ex.
clusively 2.4 million nomads) .. 85
per cent of the total population
considered to Jive in rural areas
and 15 per cent in urban areas.
In Rural Areas
The total rural population of

Afghanistan

uadiB AfflhGniitan
Programme

was . taken

to be
power programme. none is more year. This is based upon recogni. 9,700,000 (85 per cen.t ~~ _the total).
important to ettective
planning tion of the reduction
in infant The labour force m . the ~
than providing basic .and rel.lable and maternity mortality and the areas
could be
estimated u· .

staUsUcs upon which to base,
.action. The importa.D.ce of this
fact has been realised in Afghanistan, but insufficient financial
resource has been responsible
for not having good. statlSucs in
the country,

.
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follows:
Male
Total rural male population-,. t.'

SATURDAY

Fo~ign

Service.,
W~t.rn Music

4.850.000
Rural male force 48 per cent of
the total male population

2,330,000
Female
Total rural female poplation

Jnla Pnpamme:

4;850,000
Rural female labour force 52.6

.n 62 m band

1:3l>-7:00 AST ~ 771 Kcs on 12

per cent of the total female population
_..

Ia~

I'nJFODUDe:
6' 00-6' 30 p.m. AST 4775 Xes.
IO,Oll-iO,30 p.m. AST 4775 Kc:s,

l

..2,550,000
The table below shows the dis-

R..-Jaa I'rolramme:
on 82 m band..
ForeigD language progr~mel
lDclude local Illd international
aews, commentary,. talks on Alihanistan,

tribution of population -of Beratei ly by age and sex. This table'
has been taken from ··Survey' .~{,)f
Progress' which is pUblished by
the Ministry of Planning (19621964).
.
HERAT CITY
Age
Men
Per Cent
0-4
500
17.6'
5-14
859
30.2
15-64
1363
47.9
65-+
121
5.3
Total
2843
100.0
Women
Per Cent
474
i6.6
777
27.2
1497
52.6
101
3.6
2849
100.0

-..:------- ----

Air Services
SUNDAY

ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLI:f\1.,;s
Kandahar-Kabul
Arrival~45

Khost-Kabul
Arrival1050
Mazar·Kundoz-Kabul
Arrival-I 230
Tashkent-Kabul
Arrivall510
K.abul-Kunduz·Maz,ar
Departure-0830
Kabul-Knost
Departure-08JO
Kabul-Ta.sb.kent
Departure-0900
Kabul-Kandahar
Departu·re-IJOO
IRAN il/R
Tehran-Kabul
Arrival-0915
Kabul-Tehran
Departure-lOIO
CSA
Prague-Sofia-Athens·lUbuJ

Electric Pacemakers
Save IJves
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.~Thou
sands of people with faulty hearts
are leading normal lives thanks
to electric pacema~ers that· keep
the heart beating "in a healthy
rhythmic fashion.
They must undergo
surgery
every two or three years, how.
~ver, to replace worn-<lut
batteries are sewn in beneath the
skin at the patient's side.
Soon these ·operations may not
be necessary, or at least they
may be reduced dramatically.
The U.s. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) announced Wednesday the start of- a programme
to develop a long-lived atomi~
powered battery, similar in principle to the devices used to p0wer automatic weather stations
and navigation buoys,

Arrival-104O

ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Herat-Kandabar-Kabul
Arrival-l600

Kabul-K.andahar·Herat
Departure-0830
P I A
Peshawar-Kabul
Arrival· 1045
Kabul·Pesbawar
Departw:e·1 l20 .
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·for only 750 Afs,
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20121-210122

Polic<: .

20507-21122

rraffic

20159-24041

Radio Afghanistan

24585

New Clinic

24272

.

20045

D'Afgbanistan Bank
.

Pasbtany Tejaraty Bank

22092

A.riana Bookin&:· Office

A'

24731-24732

.,~O AlS

?KANP.'f~R un A'S,
r"-_""")__
'k H OS, 425 «) AlS)
.
("'-~--kU
N OUI f2S0AU.1
,,\,MAHAANA (650 AfS~
KA·BUL

•

.

~

.

.MAlAR (350AfH

oustiguide explains the '?lre works,
of art-lbe painted clay cups, Graeco-Roman broncs, Indian ivory carvings.. Afghan 'frescoes., Gandhara
sculpture, Bnddhas from many lands
and portrait! of fa~ leaders such
as Alexander the Great. Many of
the objects wen: f~und in Begram,
the ancient -capital of the Kushan

hngs.. others. ",<ere

/

excavated

·in

Kabul".
The exhibition will. remain at the
Visitors' comments were laudato-- Asia House for tbree months and.
ry: ·'A· reawakening. of past splen- then wiD be moved to Lytton Galdor", '·iIiteUectually stimulating and lery of lbe Los Aogeles Country
gratifying·', ·'fascinating", and "some Museum in California. ln June it
thing so differehC', A professor from will be shown in the Smithsonian·
Princeton. New· ~ersey said the· ex- Institution in WaShington, D.C.
hibition ··roues ,l1!e homesick for
Gbami..

Telephones

I

\

HEll

•

Afghan Art-Treasures Exhib.ited In New York
Make Professor Homesick For Afghanistan

When the ·Asia House
Gallery
T M A
assembled an exhibition of
'"AnBeirut-Kabul
cient -Art From Afghanistan" it ex·
Arrival-®30
pected the show would attract a
sizeable number of American art
CSA
scholars. Officials at the Gallery
KabuJ·Atbens-Sofia·Prague
have reason to be more than sattY
Departure-0830
fied with the public response., for
in addition [0 the expected art seber
TUESDAY
lars, the show bas been drawing visitors from virtually aD walks of life.
ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
·The public bas been very resMazar-Kunduz-Kabul
ponsive", said Gordon B. Washburn.
..
Arrival·l230
Director of the Gallery. "Over the
Kabul-Kunduz-Mazar
firsl week end we bad 500 visitors,
Departure-0830
an unprecedented record for us.
Kabul-Kandahar-Karachi
Many of them bought copies of the
Deparll=-ll930
Kabul-Kaildabar-Tehran-Damascus- catalogue at a record rate as weir.
The catalogue was prepared by
Beirut
Professor Benjamin Rowland.
Jr.,
Departun:·1030
is
Gleason
professor
of
fine
who
TMA
arts at Harvard University,
With
Kabul-&irut
the cooperation of Ahmad Ali MOo
Dep~re-OSOO
tainedi, Director of the Kabul Museum. Professor Rowland sdocted
.
I
the items for the exhibit wben he
visited Afghanistan in 1964.

Fire Brigade

.

A.A. Molame<U, Direc:tor ot the Kabnl Mnsenm, lett, ehatI with Pror. Benjamin 1lG....
ot FIne Arts at Harvard University, righl Proressor llG...land
visited AlghanlstaD iD 1964 under a (l':lDt from the. Asb. FOlmdation to select. works lor
display at the Asia House GaUery. The piece to the right Is a marble sc:nlpture from the
Ghaznavld period whicb ..vered the ele'oath and early twelrth c:entnrIes.
lantI, Jr. Gleason Proressor

M~NDAY

COMFORT...[UIURY-SPEED -SERVICE • •
.when you. fly:
..

,

Bakhtar News Aaency

20413

"-liban National Bank

21771

Airport

22316
20763

20502

Washburn
believes
that
twO
factors rombin~to cause interest in
the collection: a' growing interest in
archaeology as a hobby. and inte·
rest in Afghanistan as the cross·
roads of the world.
., Americans in general may not
know about ancient treasures. but
they are fascinated by .utytbing that
has been dug- up out of the ground,
They are captiva led by the unusual
and come here with a sincere desire
to learn aboDt Afghanistan".
Asia House is equipped with a
system called an acoustiguide which
mak~ the exhibit more easily un·
derstood. The viewer wears a small
box, ·which resembl~ a radio., on a
strap around bis neck. and listens
tBrough an ear plug to descriptions
of the history aod culture of Afgha·
nistan as depicted through the works
of art.
As Washburn pointed out the IC·

Mr.. and Mrs. Edwtn Stern examine a Umestone'pIe<e eaUt1~ Trlatna·Stncco. The work,
datln{ from tliesecond or third centlll7 A.D....as round' at the site nut tar from SurIth
KGbI, abont 290 kIlomelml north or Kabul
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Tomorrow'.

T~mpuature

'lEWS STALLS
ltabal Tunes IS avaJhbJe at:
Kh1ber ~nrant; .Kabal· B'ld; S~an near Pan .
CInema; Kalial IntematlOJul"
A1rpo~.
•.

MaL +12'C, MiIlJmum -z·e.
Sun sets, IomDmlw at 5:26 p.m.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:41 a.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy

Maiwandwal's Visit

VOL IV, NO. 260.

KABUL, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1966, ·(DALV 17•. 13#, SEl

"

ARlANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 pm. Aemrican film,starrfug Charlie Chaplin.
3O'~ OF FUN .

Home News In Brief
KABUL, Feb. 5.-Abdul. Sbakoor
Reshad; a professor at the College
of Letters, and Malik. Mohammad
Quraishi, a professor at the College
of Engineering, Kabul "University,
left for Moscow Thursday at the inviLation of the USSR Academy of
.Sciences.
.
.
During their four month stay io
Moseow, which has been arranged
under the cultural cooperation 'programme, they will undertake some
researcb work and visit various sc·
ientific institutes.

Premier's

Editor-In-Chief
Of Kabul Times

I

Sp~h

(CoDld. fnllII' pap Z)
the path to friendship, understand-

The Minister

ex-cbanged

ing, cooperalion. and efforts to
achieve peace. and has based its
.. foreign" policy on non.allgnment.
pacts.
non-participation inio the
and independent judgemenL
I hope that my friendly· visit of
good will to your great' country
will be useful and fruitful for .flUther consolidation and expansion of
friendly contacts, good neiChbourly
relations and cooperation between
our countries.
.
On behalf of my wife -and mySelf
and also on behalf of the minIsters
who have arrived together with me
and of others I thank you far the
friendly reception accorded us by
Your Excellency and your wife and
also for the cordial hospitality
shown us" by the government of
the Soviet Union and the people
of your friendly country.
I request aU those present at this
reception to join me in my sincere
wishes and drin"k to:
The "health o,f Your . Excellency
and your wife!
The" health of His Excellency
Mr. Podgortly!
The health of His. Excellency ·Mr.
Brezbnevl
The health of all leaders of the
Soviet UnioJ]!
The happiness and further flOlUisbing of the friendly neighbouring
people of the Soviet Union!
'The growth" and consolidatioD of
friendly relations between our
countries!
Sucesses of the peoples of the
world in consolidating . peace and
security!

vie\\'~

with Kandahari and the chief

the construction

OD

of
the completion

of. the buildinE_

~ Inspects Small
Industries In KamdiSh
ASADABAD.- Feb.

U.S. Launches

I: " Sate1'1lte
'.
5.-Engioeer· Tlros

Abdul Samad Salim. Minister of
Mi~es a~d Industries and his party

.

ADVTS·

CAPE KENNEDY: Florida.. Feb.
arnved m the capital . of Kanar 5.-The l.h'lited States orbited its
Thursday.
;
eleventh Tiros weather satellite
Later he left for Kamdish with Thursday to launch the 'world's first
Mohammad Rahim Naseri the governor of the province to inspect the

industrial and carpentry centres.

Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUL, . Feb. 5.-The following ·are the
exchange
rates at
D'A(ghanislan . Bank exp,.....ed
in Afghani.
Bnylng
Selling
Ai. 75.00 (per one ·U.S. dollar)
75.50
Ai. 210.00 (per one Pound Sterling)
211.40
At. 1875.00 (per hunclred Geonan
Mark)
1887.50
Ai. 1518.21 (per hundred French
Franc)
1528.35
Af. 1746.21 (per hundred .Swiss
Franc)
1757.86

INTERN~TIONAL

full-time space-borne weather
secVIce.
The drum~sbaped craft, .thrust by

a delta rock.et JD;to a polar orbit 433
lo 523 miles high, was to begin la:
{iog pictures pi the world's weather patterns Friday. The pictures,
Alaska
transmitted to stations in
and Virginia, are to be relayed ms·tantly to the u.s. Weather Bureau~s
complex near Washington and fed
within hours to major weather ceotr~ arC?und the world.

Government MonOlJolies
To Build Gasoline Stores
KABUL. Feb. 5.-:The Government Monopoly will build new ga_
soline stora~ 'tailks in those parts
o( the country where they are nee-

SHINKlE LADIES
TAILORING HOUSE

ded.

Meat For Sale
At Af. 14 Per Pao

"Everything's working
as
it
KABUL. Feb. S.-Meat is sold
s.bould", a spokesman for the Na- to public in the city at -At. 14 pet
tional AeronautiCs and Space Ad- pao by the Finance Ministry startin'g
ministration said.. The _ 305·pound Friday.
'
satellite is being slowlq manoeuvred
A source of the Food Procureinto a roll 10 give the two television ment Department of the ~ Finance
cameras on its rim.a horizon-to-ho- Ministry said that meal will ~
rizon view of earth ev.ery six se- available for sale in aU the ten areas
conds.
of Kabul

CLUB

FASCHING
COSTUl\1ED BALL
BuJI'el'dlnner served throu.
gbout the night.
8.30 p.m.
Non·members
AIs. 150.
Fancy costumes available
tor hiring: Telepb?ne: 21800

Gbulam Ahmad Popal. the President of the Monopoly Department
CHAR-RAm ANSARY
who has returned from a fact-finding
SHAR-I-NAU
:our of the provinces S<tid Thursday NEAR FRENCH BOUSE KABUL
that the money for the construction
Invites all 1ady-cnslomers
will be available from' the credit of
for the finest tailoring Job
-the German Federal Republic.
at most reasonable rates..
Tbe new stores are plannd to be
Ten per cent concession lor
consrructed at Maidan. Islam Qala,
Peace Corps girls and stn.
Obai. Chak.hansoor, Fararode. Baja
dents.
Morghab. and additional storage faTefe: 24261
cilities in Moqor.

1

plains

U S Lawyers, T'eac.hers Urge
ChQnges In V'·efflCl.m' p.o.,,·cy
'I

Khalil Returns As

KABUL. Feb. 5.-Mohammad
Anwar Nadib. who had gone to
UAR 18 months ago for Islamic
studies. retum~to K~bul Thursday.

Tourist Office

UNITED'NATIONS, February 6, (Benter)~
SAIGON, Febrnary 6, (Benter).SECURITY Council deleg-ates engaged iii baekstage elforls to
U.S: army's om cavalry division; sweeping throligh tlte
promote peace In Vietnam are thtnklnlr In ~ of wtirkcOastal-300 miles' northeast of Salgon, Samday reing for tlte reopening of the Gene)a comerenre of 1954 'and
ported klI1IJig more than 500 Viet Cong in U' days of fighting.
1962, diplomatic sources said Satniday.
·As the operation went into its the past 24 bours .had brought to
Britain has declared itself ready Switzerland would DOt fail to 12th' day only sporadic contact 116 ,the total number of guerillas .
to reconvene the conference, but use its" good offices should a suit- was reported betWeen the 15,000 . killed in their sector.
....
there has been no similar res- able occasion arise, the messag:e. U.S.' troops' and pockets· of _ Nearly 20,000 American troops
pODse from "the Soviet Union as added.
guerillas.
are now strung out along the
the other chairman of the 1954
Willi .. SpuehIer,
the Swiss
In addition to 518 Viet Cong centre of Vietnamese- coastline.
Geneva conference on Indo-China, Foreign Minister, said in Berne killed, 120 more "had been-wound- Deployment of the. first air cavNikolai Fedorenko, the Soviet that his goverriment was always ed and 582 suspects- detained.
airy marks the first time that al
Further north along- the coast- U.S. ope.r~ti.6n. has "been cond:ictdelegate, told the Council this rea~y to offer its good services
week that the Vietnam problem and ta welcome, at· any time. a line of Binh Dinh province, ed. at diVlSlon level....- ."
.
Sc;attered fighting was repo
could only be solved within the conference --on Viet:nam in Swit· thousands- of American marines
framework of the Geneva accords. zerland.
reported that light" contact over throughout ,Vietnam Saturday
The chances of a favourable -..:....------..:....--..;..~...:.-::......--~-...:.::......----- between South Vietnamese and
S. KHAUL
outcome have not been improved
allied ground forc-es and the. Viet
by stern Soviet opposition to any
••
Cong.'
.
.
. .
In the air war. U.S. air forqe
CounCil debate on Vietnam. As
Iar as is known, the Soviet Union
thunderchiefs swept to Within 40
has not taken part in any of the
miles of the North. Vietnamese
privale consultatious which t h e .
NEW. YORK, Feb. 6, (Tass).'capital of Hanoi SaturtiOy, bombCouncil agreed 10 undertake after pROTESTS against the escalatlon.of war iii Vletna:m. are coning bridges and strafing. road
putting Vietnam on tbe agenda.
tinn'-- in tit Ualfed States. A larg
f Am'
traffic.
KABUL. Feb. 6.-8ayed Khalil,
The infonnal talks are only in
~ e,
e gronp 0
enean
Air force phantom jets also
the editor of Anis, has been ap- a tentative stage and delegates lawyers sent ~dent Johnson a letter 'emphaslslng that 'QIe
dropped leaflets in the' Hanoi
pointed Editor-in~Chief of the are considering various alterna- polley of the- United States· administration in. Vietnam did not
area.
Kabul Times. Shafie Rabel conti- I tives, the snurces said.
areord eitlter wfth tlte constitntlon of the Ualted States or tlte
Air foree planes hit five bridges
nues as editor.
They added, however that there Charter of the United Nations.
near Thanh Hoa. about 75 miles
Shafie &hgozar, formely the appeared to be a trend to· think
The Anierican lawyers declare a memorandum saying that ~ from the capital cif Hanoi" and
assistant editor of Anis has been of Geneva as the one possible.· that the attempts by the United etlort to secure United Nations" roads and a bridge near Binh..
appointed editor of Anis.
although admittedly slim, chance States administration to cover up intervention in Vietnam .was"iJiNaval aircraft from the U.s.
Prior tt' his appointment as the of progress.
armed _-intervention in Vietnam by appropriate" because it Would be seventh fleet· also flew raIds into
Editor of Anis Sayed Khalil" was
According ~o a Reuter despatch the United Nations" Charter are at variance with the 1954· Geneva the north Saturday.
Editor of the Kabul Times for from Geneva high-level Swiss untenable because no article of agreements on Vietnam.
In the South. giant 8-52 bomfour years.
officials here and in Berne. the the Charter ~ts the UIri~
bets of the strategic ail:- command
Mohammad Osman Sidqi, the capital Saturday disclaimed all States to conduCt military opera·
It said- the terms set forth in based in Guam PQunded suspected
Minister of Press and Informa- knowledge of any moves that I tio05 in Vietnam.
.
President Ho Chi Minh.s letter guerilla positions about 40 miles
tion. said tPat the' Ministry wants might be under way to hold a
Uni.ted- ~tates ~ed inte~~. of Jan. ~4 to several Western and North)f Saigon•
the Kabul Times benceforth to be conlerence in Switzerland to end lion In VIetnam! ,the letter says, Eastern beads of state constituted.
publish~ by its
own organisa- the Vietnam war.
does not accord with the consti·· the, only correct approach to the
tion. The paper, has previously
Speculation about the possibili- tution,)f the country either. The settlement of the Vietnam ques-Meanwhile U.S. Fresident Johnbeen published by Bakhtar News ty of such a conference has been letter urges the President to stop tion.
scin is in Hawaii for a consulta-renewed following the Swiss gov- bomb~g No~ Vietn~_ and to
AgencY.
(Conld. on page 4) .
\ At the beginning of the new emment's statement Friday.
state U1 public the denre of the
year, (March 21) the
Ministry
He was replying to a message United State:> to negoti~te with
hopes to publisb the paper in a from Pope Paul suggesting neut- tbe South VIetnam: NatiDnal Ll-'
larger format.
ral mediation of the conftict un- berat:ion Front. "
. "
,
Sidqi added - tbat the Aighan der United Nations sponsorship.
The letter :0 Johnson was sent
Publicity Bureau which has been
The Vatican was confident that by tbe coIllIDlttee of lawyers f o r .
.
part of the central organisation
a study of American policy in
NEW D
Vietnam. This organisation
in-"
. ELBI, Febrnary 6, (Benter).of the ministry and has similar
aims to that of the Ka~u1 Tlmes,
Traffic Department Opens eludes over 4,OOO.American lawom direet telephone lInk between Indian andPaklstani
will become a part of the paper's
yers.,
capitals will be installed when comm1lJlJcatiollS between
organisation.
Two Week Driving Course 150 Princeton Univen;ity pro- tlte t"\vo Col1Dmes are ~red in two days time, the cha1lman
Sidqi
thanked
Sabahuddin
KABUL. Feb. 6.-A course to fessors and other 'teachers sent a of tlte Indian posts and telegraphs board, L.C. Jain said SamKushkaki
President of Bakhtar acquaint drivers with traffic rules message to a group of senatorn in~ day.
News Ag~ncy for founding and was inaugurated by. Mohammad eluding Fulbright and William.s,
'l'he announcement followS spe- Dacca and Karachi via' Ceylon
editing the Ti'mes and for render4 Mir. director of Kabul Traffic Dept. ~ fOI an end to·the bombing culation that a "hotline" would
and Indian planes have been 9b-·
ing
sincere
and
valuable Saturday afternoon.
of North Yietnam.
be sef up between.. New Delhi liged to take circuitous routes to
services to the paper during the
Drivers seeking liceDses must pass
~ m~ting. was held at ~a1e and RaWalpindi, "but Jain said the reach Moscow and Afghanistan.
last four years. He wished him this course.
Unlv~ty ~ ~~ against telephone link was. for commer.
further successes in his future.
The duration of the course is 15 Amencan policy ~ Vle~ A cia1 traffic.. He had received no
Saturday
afternoon, Sayed days. From DOW on such a course protest ?emonstrati~ against th~ instructio~. to install a botline.
Khalil Editor-in-Chief of the wiD be held every 15 or 20 days.
resumption of bomblDgs of the he said.
"
Kabul Times, Rahgozar Editor of
There are 40 students taking the terri~ry of North Vietnam was
Indiei' has'agreed to a Pakistanifirst courses which lasts 20 hours. ~eld In Ne~ Rochelle by the proposal that dveiflying rights
Anis and Bariman Editor of Heywad were introduced to the staff 18 hours of practical training and Wome!) Strike for Peace Orga- should be restored to eiro air.KUNOUZ~ Feb: 6.-Engineer
of their respective pa~~ by fWD bours of examinations.
nisation....
cr'aft on .;ther 51·de.
~_.
.
th
Cbina
~
Ahm~ullah, minister
fQr pub.lie
Mohammad NaJ·ibt Arya, Deputy
In addition to iotroducmg
e
According to the New
An offieial spokesman ••;d In--...
works, and Abdul Ahmad, Com.
on N
Minister for Press and Informa- traffic, signs and laws moVIes
ews Ag~cy ~ .North ~etna. dian PriJile Minister -Mrs; Indira mander ot the work corpS, now on
tion.
driving will also be shown.
mese ForeIgn
has lSSUed Gandhi conveyed' the decision in an inspection tour of construction
a letter Friday to President Ayub projects in the northem parts of the
Khan..
country arriVed Friday evening in
In the letter Mrs. Gandhi also Kuoduz from Balkb.
The minister had a m~ting with
stressed her determination W im·
plement fully the Tashkent peace Faqir Nabi Alefi, Governor oC Kunagreement normalising relations duz, AbduJ Majid Jabar K.bel. deMOSCOW. Feb. 6, (Tass).-ln a Soviet scientists claim that pictures
The constructors of the "Luna-goo, between the two countries,. the pUly governor. HabibuUah, chief of
lhe project for asphaIting the Doradio session held on Feb. 4 between issued by the JodreU Bank observa- automatic station are satisfied with spokesman said.
Since the Indo--Pakistan conflict shi-Shir Khan Bander road:· and
18.30 minutes and 19.55 Moscow tory from lunar sUrface were dis- the design of the television system
time. the "luna·9" station transmit- torted. An observatory spokesman which uses one; thousandth of the broke ::mt last September, Pakis- "Ghulam Sarwar Nasher, President of
. tani aircrafts have flown" between th~ Spinzar Company.
ted to earth a round panoramic scan- said this may well be since only
energy television' syslc:ms cOOsume
The Minister exchanged- views
ing of the moon landscape. Besides, the Soviets 'knew the focal length on earth. Of' great importance is
willi them about Ibe plan- for the
on radio signals from the ground of equipment on uLuna-9".
also the earth surface' equipment of
_ n e w city of Kunduz.
space communications centre, at
The "Luna-9" station
located remote cosmic communications at
The minister told tbem thaI the'
-. the selection of scientists, a detailed at a point of the lunar s~ace with the centre of the "Luna-9" radio
government gives pri~rity to strendegrees control.
scanning of separate sections of the the coordinates of seven
gthen the economic "foundation of
eight
minutes
northern
lati-I Specialists describe the sensitivity
moon surface was effected.
the country and seeks ')0 implemeot
The quality of the pictures re- tude and 64 degrees 22 minutes wes- of the surface systems as, fantastic
BRUSSELS F b 6
(R' te)- I cons!ruction ~nd other projects -ceoceived on earth is good. The infor-" tern longitude, continues fulfilling indecd-signals_ from- the station's
.' efuse'd' Sa edau r.
nomlcally. It was on this ground,
mation received is being analysed the set progress of lunar research. transmittor are .distinguished at a K·109 B"d
au OUt~ re.
tur _y.. to added the MTDister, that the
new
by scientists and will soon be pub.
distance of almost 400,000 kilomet- accve Pt f;he resignation' of the. BeIgI~ project. for the city of Kunduz takes
Jished.
A radio session was held at 4
(Coutd. on page 4)
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D1ster 'Pierre" Harmel
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According to another
despatch hours on Feb. 5 to receive telemetric
,
·
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..
.
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,
.
potential
of
the
people
and
their
: information from the station. The
H a!me 1s .co ~OD ~ t:cet ann~un- primary needs.
'
station has shown that the paramet- . Shalizi Congratulates
Its
r:estgnabo-:,.
Fn~y
wgbt
The
minisrer
also
inspected
the
ced
Podgorny Congratulated
res on board the station (pressure.
beca~ It was, ~lit over. demands construction on the Shair KhanBy His Majesty On Luna-! temperature. tension of supply sour~ Kosygin On Luna-9the .c~untry s- 9.000 doctors. tha,t Bander including 'the- residential
ces etc). are withiD the set limit!. Successful Moon Landing "hy
free
medical "treatment should be quarters for the governor" whi-cb
Soft Landing On Moon
ba
The next radio session was held -on
KABUL. Feb. 6.-Abdul Salar.
nned
- KABUL, Feb. 6....:.His Majesty the Feb. 5 at 19 bours Moscow time. Sbalizi. the Acting. Pfim~ Miilistet
d' I
id th q~ u1d ..-"l.
occupy three and a baH acres.
Tb eoc~~
~~~
King has sent a telegram ebngratula-..
and, the Minister Qf Interior has at midnight sa-turday· if the demands . Earlier on Friday the Miilis'er
ting Nikolai Podgorny, the PresiThis session will complete the seDt a telegram - to Alai Kodent of the Presidium of ithe - Su- fulfilment of the set PEPgramrne for sygin. the Prime Minister of USSR, Were not met,. but they added they inspected the MinistrY's depot. f-or
preme Soviet on the su~ful soft- lunar research by the automatic sta. congratulating him on the successful would call oft the walkout if the equipment which is stored there for'
_King aCcepted
-governmenfs ~ use in building the Puli:Kbumrilanding oC Lupa-9 on the moon.
tion "Luna-9".
soft landing of Luna-9 on the mOOD. signation.
Mazari Sharif road.
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